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The Wheel of Life.
TV ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.

Bi)itnd to tho w heel of life we whirl through space. 
Whence the beginning, where the resting place, 
And what the purpose, no man van explain. ’ 
But this wo know—God made no thing in vain.

Each Is essential to tho rounded scheme.
Tho anchored mountain and the moving stream, 
Tho sea below us, and the tars on high,
All, all obey the Cause, nor question why.

Glad is the mountain in the morning’s kiss.
The river laughs and leaps the precipice.
The sea shouts loud llosutmns, while above 
The eyes of planets radiate with love.

Thou art a portion of perlcct whole, 
Be glad, be glad of lile, immortal soul.
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We Soil-----
- - - Typewriters

$30. $40 and $50. Up.

OTTAWA LaoiES’ The Dowd
Milling Co.COLLEGE,

(LIMITED)

Quyon Que.
Ottawa.

High Class Collegiate School for Young 
Ladies.

Re»C^ens 8th September.

According to the style of machine de
sired.

wo alHo guarantee ovory typewritee wo 
null for one year.

Price List of Rebuilt Typewriters Sent 
ee Request

Manufavturers of the following 
brands of Flour:

Patent Hungarian. Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, flatchless Buck
wheat Flour.

Rayai Seal Rolled Bata and 
Oatmeal Bran, Short», 
Provender. Always the beet try mem,

This College in the Capital of the Dominion, is unsurpassed 
in situation, engages only teachers of approved qualification, fur- 
dence 860181 80(1 rcfi"ing homc influcnce and careful superinten-Canadian 

Typewriter Co. Academic: General Marticulation and Finishing Courses. 
Music: “The Canadian Conservatory of Music."
Art : Oils, Water Colors, Painting in China, etc. 
Elocution, Physical Culture Stenography, etc.,

For Calendar address,
46 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO. I Ottawa Warehoase, 3» Spark SI.
Mrs. Anna Boss, Principal. WONB 1BS8.
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The Ottawa 
Business College. 
Ottawa, 6 *.

HouseicivetBIRTHS.

At Napance, 30th July» 
Mrs. D. C. MavN

The KarnAppreciateto Mr. 
aughton,

Piety Hill, a son. Cook’s FriendDEATHS. w jn you are looking for a piano
1piano with the finest tone, 
SI easiest action, most nrti-uv 

appearance. and great out 
durability. In these pointa tho

At the family resit'ence, •'River- 
view" Guelph, at 1 a. in., on Frida 
July 24. Allies Helen, young 
daughter of I.ieut. Col. lliginbot- 

XVelli.

BAKING
POWDER

livid the confidence of the 
public fur thirty-seven '.own. 
It.- graduates arc legion and 
their successunexampled. Writo 
tinlay for « atalogue and attend a 
school with a reputation, t 
dents are admitted any time.

H.t-

1 If cause it always gives sat
isfaction.

Sold everywhere

ex-M.P. lor Northhi m,
ed Karn is Kingagvo 20 years.
At the residence of her brother- 

in-law, A. Wyatt, Esq., Canning 
ton. Elizabeth Peace Thompson, 
major H. M., 40th Light Intaulry 
born 1814, died July 2', 1903.

Nothing will please us more than 
to have you make enquiries about 
the prices, the reliability, and the 
supcriorii y of our instruments. 
We can satisfy you 0»every point.

Write for our Catalogue.

W. B. OOWUNO, Principal. 

Ornto Hall, 174 Wellington Bt.St Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.flAKItlAUES.

In Sea tort h, on July 21st, by Rev. 
Larkin, H. A., Mr. Wm. 

Geo. Reeves, to Miss Margaret, 
daughter ol Mr. Lucas Shade, all oi 
Seaforth.

The D. W. KARN CO. Bishop Strachan SchoolA Residential and Day School 
for üârls.

Only teachers of the highest Acade
mic and 1‘rofessional si .Hiding employed

MHS. GBO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

GKO. DICKSON. M.A., • Diecctor.

F. H.

LiniTEO.
Manufrs. Pianos, Rood Organ* 
and PIt»e Organ*.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

FOR GIRLS.
President — Tbo Lord Bishop of To 

0 Universities and
At the residence of the bride'* 

mot lier, Cambria Rond, Goderich» 
on July 15th, by Rev. James A* 
Anderson, It. A., Miss Mary Emily» 
daughter of the late James Mair, to 
Mr. Joseph George Reinhart.

In Whitby, July, 15th, by Rev. A. 
R. Wright, Miss Marion A.Babbitt, 

, and Mr. Wm. W. Coult- 
Oshawa.

i’rcimnition for tin 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Calvnder to
MIBB ACRES. Lady I*rinc.WANTED

John Hillcok & Co.SCHOOL
....OP ...

Practical
Science

TORONTO

A man to represent. “CANADA'S 
GREATEST NURSERIES” In the city 
of

In Oshawa, by the Rev.J.Hodges 
B. A., July 15th, Jas. Nelson Mc
Clure. Oshawa, and Miss Mary 
Louise Pearse, Highland Creek.

Manufacturers of tho

Arctic RefrigeratorOTTAWA.
country, ami takeand surrounding 

orders for 165 Queen St. Beet
TORONTOAt St. Andrew's Church, London, 

on July 20th, 1903, by the Rev. Dr, 
Johnston, Ncvin Bryce Sivers to 
Winifred, youngest daughter of Mr. 
|oseph Broadbent of that city.

At the residence of the bride's 
parents, on July 22, 1903, by Rev 
P. F. Loigill ol Martiniown, A. Ed- 
soii O. Clark ol Earner's Corners, 
to Eva J C.» daughter ol James 
Brown, South Branch.

Tel 478Our Hardy Specialties
le Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, 
Ornamentals. Shrubs, Roses. 

Vines, Seed Potatoes, etc., Presentation Addresses
Designed end Engrossed by

». H. HOWARD, R.e.A.,
62 King Bt., East, Toronto.

Block true to name and free from San 
Joso Scale. A permanent position for 
tho right man on either salary or com
mission1

ESTABLISHED 1878 
Affiliated to the University ol Toronto

This School Is equipped and supported 
entirely by tho I'ri vlnee of Ontario,and 
gives instructions in tbo following de
partment* :

1.—Civil Knoinkkkino.
2 —Minimi Kxuinkkmino,
3. Mkciianical a.nuElkctkical Kn-

GINKKKINO.
cumccru
AI.VT1CAL

STONE & WELLINGTON 
Fonthill Nurseries

OVER 800 ACRES

TORONTO, - • • ONTARIO.

At the manse, Dunvvgan, on July 
7. 1903, by Rev. K. A. Gollan, 
Thomas. A. McLeod of Skye, to 
Miss Bessie Roscoe of Dunvegan.

In Knox Church, Caledon East, 
Ont., July 21, 1903, by the Rev. 
Hugh Mathesen, LL.B., Rev. John 

Mouds, B. A., of Glenallan, to 
Alary, youngest daughter of the late 
William Cranston, of Caledon East.

R A. McCORMIUK
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St*, Ottawa
’PHONE 159.

4. —Ah
5. —An AND APPl.IKD VHKM-

Speclal attention Is direct ed to the 
facilities possessed by tho School for 
giving instruction In Mining Engineer
ing. Practical instruction is given in 
Drawing and .Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

1. Cmkmk al.
A88AVINO.

^ Milling.

5. Mktkological.
~h Klkcthiual.
7. TK8TINO.
Thu School h 

Minerals, Roc 
Students will
those taking regular courses.

For full information see Calender.

ToL MM
havejust
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Sunday eef
v beat English 

u g publishers.Schools

Wo
At Egmondville, on July 8th, by 

Rev. Neil Shaw, B. A., Mr. Hugh 
Williams, to Miss Grace Aldridge, 
both of Brussels.

-j.
For 35 Years

BELL ORGANShas good collections of 
k* and Fossils. Special 

ived, a* well asW.H.THICKE Bams sent on approval. Lowest prices 
guaranteed. Have been Favorites for

School, Church 4 Home UseL. B. STEWART, SccyThe William Drysdale 4 Co.AM BANK ST. OTTAWA.

Publishers, Bookbinders, 
Stationers, Etc.

VISITING CARD* PROM I h-claiw Organs and 
as to their merit».

Wo make only hlgt 
invite investigation

74-78 »T. CATHERINE ST. HONTREAL OpportunitiesJas. Hope & Sons,
Staitotters, Booksellers, Bookbinders 

and Job Printers,
3j, 35* 45. 47' Sparks St., ai, 14, 

26, Elgin St., Ottawa.

BELL PIANOSLeitch, Pringle 4 Cameron
Barrister*, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,

Calls for ofllro help 
daily at the office of the

are received Are choaen and reoommendod by the 
Musical ITofeesion as being strictly 
High Grade.

Bond for Descriptive Booklet No. 64.N1MMO * HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
Cornwall, Ont 

Jambs Leitch QC., - R. A. Pringle 

A. C. Cameron, LLBLSt Andrew’s College
TORONTO.

The Bell Orgaa 4 Pino Ce. LA,
COLLEGE

Corner of Young and College Bta.

TORONTO.
Tho sound training given by this 
school assures success to the stud-

Bear In Mind our teacher* aro 
experience! and capable. Individ
ual instruction, beat results. Cir
cular mailed f’«*~to >ny address. 
Baud lor It 1

GUELPH, ONT.CLUB FMTimun...
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.Besidential & Day School fer Boys

Upper and Lower School. 
Separate Residence for Ju 
Attendance 200. Bui 
tnoes on April 24*t, I URL.

J. YOUNGSAMPLE ROOnS FOR 
COnnBRCIAL MEN . .

JOB MANION * ee.
Livery in Connection.

Rate»! 81.10 per day; Magie

LIMITED.
miner Term com- Tbe Leading Undertaker

28» Venge St., Tereate
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD M.A 
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In connection with the Centenary of 
British and Foreign Bible Society, next year,

It gives us pleasure to note the advance- U«;',er»1 lilb!e Sunday- March 6- .‘De
ment of Miss R. Rogers, ol Winnipeg, btds fair to become the most unanimous 
daughter ol Rev. R Rodgers, of Owen fcsUval kept by Christians m modern limes. 
Sound, to the position of assistant in the The «umber ol copies of Bibles and portions 
Collegiate Institute in the Prairie city at a °f ScrlPtu,rc Pnn'ed ”“h,n ,he Pa,t 
Mlary of $1,000 per annum to date from F*»" 11 heyond computation. Ihe
Au« *0 init. readiness of the world to absorb Bibles is an

3 encouraging fact.

and gambles, hazards his position. Great 
corporations and industrial companies 
ploying men by the hundred thousands arc 
probably the most powerful temperance 
societies as yet organized. They supple
ment most efficiently the teaching of the 
Sunday school and the Church." Young 
men should take note of facts of this kind •

Note and Comment

‘•There is something pathetic in the fact," 
says the Presbyterian Standard, “ that Ira I). 
Sankey, in his blindness, has sold his beauti
ful country home and gone to live with his 
son in the city. The beauty of earth can no 
more touch his senses. But there remains, 
alter his life of usefulness, the opening of his 
blinded eyes to the glorious vision of 
Heaven.” The misfortune that has over
taken the great singer, so long D. L. Moody's 
r jmpanion m Christian work, recalls that 
another great singer and Christian woiktr, 
the late H. Thane Miller, of Cincinnati, be
came blind when well up i

Mi.ilia orders, under date July 30, contain 
an appeal, signed by Col. Aylmer, asking 
Canadians in South Africa who may have 
carried off Boer family bibles as souvenirs, to 
be kind enough to return them, as the Boers 
set great value on their Bibles. It is to be 
hoped this order shall have prompt attention.

A few days ago Dr. Fife Fowler, of 
Kingston, was called to his rest after eighty 
years of steady honourable life. Dr. Fowler 
was a member of St. Andrew’s congregation 
his chief activity was of course in connection 
with his own profession and Queen's 
Medical College. He was associated with 
the work of the college for half a century ;

Respecting Mr. Chamberlain’s campaign and, as far as was possible for a man of his
for a reconstruction of the fiscal policy of the years, he continued in harness to the last. A
mother country, the Glasgow Weekly Leader man who has rendered such faithful service
says : " Not without good reason should jn a quiet, unostentatious manner deserves
Great Britain abandon her Free Trade honourable mention,
position. To return to Protection would be 
to humiliate herself in the eyes of ,the whole 
world. The good sense of the country will 
yet prevail, and prevent the catastrophe 
which the contemplated policy would 
certainly bring."

n years.

A good deal of interest has been excited 
by the report of an interview said to have 
been given by Cardinal Gibbons to the New 
York American on the train between Civita 
Veechia and Rome. He is represented as 
having said that whoever may be elected 
Pope, the church was committed forever by 
I«eo. XIII, to the support of social democracy 
in the Christian sense and that the church 
never goes back. This statement is remark
able in view of the reserve which members 
of the sacred college are expected to 
maintain on such occasions as the election 
of a Pope.

•
Through the pastor of the First Presby

terian Church, Auburn, New York, a dona
tion of ^200 has recently been forwarded 
to the C. M. S. funds for use in Uganda. 
The donor is a florist from Yorkshire, who 
has crossed the sea and become a member 
of that church. His contribution has been 
made up by savings from much hard work 
and strict economy, and " he is desirous,” 
writes Dr. Hubbard, in enclosing the money, 
"that the sum sent be compelled to work 
as hard for the Lord Jesus Christ as he had 
to earn it. He feels a great interest in the 
work in Uganda, and it is possible that you 
can use his contribution to good advantage.”

Mrs. Ryle, wife of the new Bishop of 
Winchester, Eng., has allowed it to be 
known that she does not consider her duties 
as a bishop’s wile necessarily include the 
opening of bazaars, sales and similar 
functions. It was a Bishop of Winchester— 

Methodism is making good progress in the famous Dr. Samuel Wilberforce—who 
Australia, judging from census returns re- many years ago raised much the same pro- 
cently published Her membership is given test. He complained that he was over- 
a* 587.943. the Presbyterians numbering whelmed with requests from people to open 
652, 576, and the Church of England 1,811- this, that, and the other institution. “ They 
644. The Roman Catholics numbered will want me to open their umbrellas next,” 
965,622, being twenty one per cent of the said the witty bishop, 
population. The recent consolidation of 
Methodist forces will mean more aggressive 
and successful work as time goes on. Other 
denominations outside the four mentioned 
are small in the Commonwealth.

Some excitement has been caused by the 
conviction of several labor leaders in New 
York for having promoted, or prevented, 
industrial peace, accordingly as employers 
were willing or unwilling to pay the price in 

Sir Frederick Treves, the famous surgeon, bribes. The exposure is damaging to the
has decided to return from practice at the cause of labor. Of a different type was the
end of July. His chief reason for this step late P. M. Arthur, Chief of the Brotherhood
is his desire to devote himself more com- of Locomotive Engineers, whose uprightness,
pletcly to the reorganisation of the Army good judgment and moderation prevented
Medical Service, which, he says, is a task many a strike. A man is not necessarily
requiring great labor, but he confidently be- either good or bad because he is a working-
lieves it will result in producing the finest man or capitalist. It all depends on what
service of this nature in the world. The the individual is; and what the individual is
growth of his practice threatened to prevent really and inwardly, depends on his prin-
his having the leisure for this purpose. Sir ciples.
Frederick will retain his position as Surgeon- 
ineOrdinary So the King.

}

On the subject of general education, the 
reports from Japan are a surprise. The 
Minister of Education is Baron Kikuchi 
Daitoku, who, thirty years ago graduated at 
the University of Cambridge, Mass. Undtr 
his management the percentage of children 
of school age receiving elementary instruc
tion is over 90 per cent for boys, and 71 
per cent, for girls. Tlnre are over 4,683,000 
children in the schools und^r 
teachers. There are seven secondary se '^ols 
offering courses preparatory to the 
universities. The two great universities are 
worthy of the name, and are a source of 
power. And this is the land which, halt a 
century ago, would not even allow the 
Westerner to dwell within its borders.

Recently the New York Christian In
telligencer was applied to by the Guarantee 

The Toronto News has this to say of Company for information as to the character 
"Knoxonian’s” silver anniversary : Rev. Dr. of a young man who was seeking from it the 
Grant has just celebrated the aist an- bond needed in order to his gaining a 
niversary of his pastorate of the Orillia Pres- desirable position. Prominent among the 
byterian church. It is not surprising that questions asked, and evidently regarded as of 
he should have received exceptional marks chief importance were : Does he use in- 
of the esteem in which he is held by his con toxiegting liquor ? Does he frequent 
gregation and his fellow-townsmen. Dr. saloons ? Does he gamble ?" This, “says the 
Grant in the pulpit is strong, vigorous Intelligencer," emphasizes what we have 
and original, and as a writer on several times remarked, that a most efficient 
religious and general topics he is always agent in promoting temperance, and indeed 
pithy and entertaining. He hates cant and morality, is the requirement in the modern 
pretension, and as Knoxonian in The Canada business world that employees shall be in 
Presbyterian he punctured many an air character and habits moral and temperate, 
balloon and read many a straightforward Railroad companies, banks and corporations 
lesson both to pew and pulpit. Hundreds take increased pains to know the principles 
who know him only by his writing will Join and daily lives of those who come in their 
his Orillia congregation in congratulations employ, and the young man who frequents 
and good wishes. the saloon and the race track, who drinks

9V>c«

VVe cannot lift another above our own 
level. The higher we would raise society 
the higher we must rise. J
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shall state it, and try to support it by a few 
considerations partly derived fiom reason, 
and partly from revelation.

My view is, that these walls ul Jericho 
collapsed by direct angelic agency. 1 believe 
the angels uf God were there, co-operating 
with the Israelites ; that they were waiting 
fur the critical, api ointed moment ; and that 
when the moment came they simply pushed 
down the walls. Does that thtoiy look 
fantastic ? Possibly it may in some degree, 
at first sight. But wait and see what may 
be said in support of it.
J£\Ve have first the general fact that the 
angels are ministering spirits to the heirs of 
salvation?

Along with that we have the more 
definite statement that “the angel of 
the Izard encampeth round about them that 
fear him, and dclivereth them." This is no 
mere ihetoric. We have a glimpse of these 
angels in that scene where they surrounded 
Elisha. The prophet was self possessed and 
calm because his eyes were opened to sec 
these angelic hosts. The young man who 
was with him saw only the hosts of Syria, 
and was in a panic of fear. But when his 
eyes were opened in response to Elisha's 
prayer, he saw that “the mountains were full 
of horses and chariots of fire round about 
Elisha." Now it is a marvellous thing that 
these fleshly eyes were even once opened to 
see the invisible. But that one sight uf those 
angelic warriors ought to reassure our faith 
in their presence for all time. And if they 

needed for defence, surely they 
needed here at the taking of Jerichu.

Oüp Gorçtriblitops.
For Dominos 1‘mkhhvtkkian.

A New Explanation of the Fall of 
Jericho.

It may he well to examine these theories, lor 
if either uf them is reasonable we need go 
no further.

One theory is, that the strange effect was 
produced by an earthquake. Now an earth
quake in itself is nut a miracle ; but it 
certainly would become a miracle if it were 
I- u.d exactly to a special occasion, as this 
theory supposes. To time the eaithquake 
exactly in this way would certainly imply 
supernatuial agency. We are nut concerned, 
however, with the question as to whether the 
agency was natural or supernatural ; these 
aie merely our local, human distinctions. 
The question is—Is the earthquake theory 
credible ?

Consider what a curious earthquake this 
would have to be. It would need to be an 
earthquake extending exactly round the city; 
coinciding exactly with the city walls ; not 
passing at all beyond the walls to destroy 
any of the Israelites massed close by the 
walls ; and not overwhelming the city itself, 
for the Israelites entered the city, put the 
people to the sword, and carried away the 
treasures. Now it is likely that an earth
quake of such a peculiar pattern would 
occur ? We do not say it would be impos
sible ; but common sense would surely 
discard such a theory as exceedingly far 
fetched and improbable.

The other theory is, that the impact of the 
shout of the army, and the blare of the 
trumpets, caused the walls to fall down. 
After compassing the city seven time: on the 
seventh day, the supreme moment came 
when a big blast was to be blown on the 
trumpets, and the people were to give a 
mighty shout ; and the theory is, that this 
impact of sound levelled the walls of the 
city. And it is strange indeed to note how 
many circumstances have been collated to 
support this fantr.stic theory. The case of a 
bridge is cited, where the tramp, tramp of an 
army caused the bridge to collapse. 
Another bridge, according to the account, 
was simply fiddled down. The fiddler 
“played until he struck the keynote of the 
bridge, and it swayed so violently that the 
astonished workmen commanded him to 
stop" ! And Profesr-or T>ndall is quoted as 
saying : “While away up amid the Alpine 
solitudes of Switzerland a few years ago, I 
noticed that the muleteers tied up the bells 
of their mules, and 1 was told that the pro
tracted, combined twinkling would start an 
avalanche" ! Truly those muleteers must be 
a more scientific class of men than we had 
supposed. But I suspect Tyndall must 
himself have been giving them some tree 
lectures on sound, and so frightened them 
that they tied up their bells for fear of an 
avalanche. So true it is that scientific facts 
unduly strained become the veriest nonsense. 
But such cases as we have cited, and many 
more of the same order, have actually been 
advanced to sustain the theory that the walls 
of Jericho collapsed by the impact of sound. 
And a late explorer of the ruins of Jericho 
has found the remains of a mud wall which 
he thinks was the very wall that collapsed ; 
and the fact that it is a mud wall is worktd 
for all it is worth in support of this famous 
theory. Surely I need say no more to show 
that the theory in question is the wildest 
dream.

BY REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON, MIMICO, TORONTO, 

CANADA.
It is a trite thing to say, but the fact is 

none the less to be recognized, that the trend 
of this age is towards doutit or disbelief m 
the supernatural. Hence the attempts to 
explain on natural grounds, or to explain 
away entirely, the recorded miracles of 
Scripture.

And this is claimed to be advanced 
thought. 1 believe, on the contrary, that 
this rationalistic tendency is due mainly to 
ignorance ; or perhaps I should say, ignor
ance allied with conceit. I believe it is 
largely our ignorance of the laws that obtain 
in the higher realm of nature that makes the 
Scripture accounts of miracles in any degree 
difficult to receive. Just as a fish might well 
think it impossible for any animal to live out 
of water, so we might think some of the 
recorded events of Scripture to be impossible, 
because we are ignorant of the laws that 
govern higher slates of being than our 
own.

But we are getting occasional glimpses of 
these higher laws ; and the mure of such 
glimpses we obtain l believe the more 
reasonable and credible will the miracles of 
Scripture appear. And if we can adduce 
such considerations as will render even one 
miracle reasonably credible, we may well 
believe that with a larger induction uf facts 
pertaining to the higher realm, other miracles 
would become credible as well. Yet 1 
believe there will still be room for faith, 
where induction fails. Not in this life 
probably, but* almost certainly in the next,
I believe that*the events which are deemed 
and designated miraculous now, will be seen 
to be ordinary events in higher modes of 
being.

A lew years ago there flashed on my mind 
a possible explanation of the fall of Jericho 
which, so far as I know, had not occurred to 
others. I gave no publicity to the idea at 
the time, except a casual reference to it in a 
sermon. My interest in the matter has just 
now been revived, because of the Sunday 
School lesson which lately dealt with this 
event ; and I have thought it may be an aid 
to faith in the simple written word if I 
present the matter here in the way it has oc- 
cured to myselL

The obvious difficulty is, to account fur 
the walls of Jericho falling down flat, just as 
the record states. It will not do simply to 
dismiss the matter as a miracle, on the 
assumption that all miracles are possible, but 
not to be explained. That would be a poor 
argument to address to a sceptic. Miracle 
or no miracle, we look for an adequate cause 
to produce a given object. There must have 
been a cause for this effect. What was it 
that caused the walls of the city to fall down 
at a special, given moment ? If we cannot 
answer that question, the account is not 
necessarily discredited. The event may be 
one of many which with our present limita
tions cannot be accounted for. But if we 
can specify a reasonable, though a super
natural cause for the strange event, then our 
faith in Scripture records is confirmed.

Two theories have been advanced, to 
account for the.falling of the.walls of Jericho.

were even

The Israelites, having just emerged from 
their desert wanderings, had no appliances 
for the taking of a fortified city like this. 
But the angels of the Lord were there, act
ing in concert with the Israelites, and when 
the appointed moment came, they simply 
threw down the walls. It is true that “by 
faith the walls of Jericho fell down." Yes, 
the faith of the Israelites was the procuring 
cause of the victory ; but the physical act uf 
the angeis was the ultimate cause. And the 
“angels that excel in strength" were well able 
to do this, as will appear later. Whether the 
walls were built of clay or of granite, God's 
angels could easily push them down.

Then besides this general angelic inter
ference, both promised and vouchsafed as 
we have seen, there was a special promise of 
angelic help given to Israel for the express 
purpose of driving out their foes.

' Behold,” said God, “I send an angel 
before thee, to keep thee in the way, and to 
bring thee into the place which I have pre
pared” Then more specifically : “1 will 
send an angel before thee ; and I will drive 
out the Canaanite, the Amorite, and the 
Hittite, and the Perizzite, the Hivite, anti 
the Jebusite." We discern ihe fulfilment 
of this promise in the mysterious collapse 
of Jericho. The promised angel was 
there, doubtless in command of legions 
more, and at the appointed time invisible 
hands pushed down the walls. That not 
one angel only, but many, were concerned 
in this operation, is illustrated by the case 
of Elisha who was surrounded by hosts 
of them, as well as by the case uf our 
Lord, for whose defence twelve legions of 
them were close at hand.

Then this probability becomes almost 
a certainty when we remember that just 
before the investment of Jericho, Josh 
had a vision of an angelic warrior who 
proclaimed himself to be the captain of 
the Lord’s hosts.

We read that “it came to pass, when 
Joshua was by Jericho, that he lifted up 
his eyes and looked, and behold, there 
stood a man over against him, with.his

ua

Is there any other reasonable view, then, 
that meets the case ? I think there is. I

I
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•word drawn in} his hand.7?And Joshua 
went unto him, and said unto him, Art 
thou for us, or for our adversaries ? 
And he said, Nay ; hut as captain of the 
host of the Lord am I now come." Now 
“the host of the Lord” here 1 suppose has 
generally been taken to mean the host of 
Israel. But from what has now been 
advanced does it not seem more likely 
that the reference is to the host of angels? 
And might not Joshua have received a 
hint of the special part which the angels 
were ahvut to take in this enterprise ? It 
is very easy for us to read now of the 
faith of Joshua in saying to the people, 
when the supreme moment came— 
“Shout ; for the Lord hath viven you the 
city." But surely, that was a marvel of 
of faith almost beyond belief, if Joshua 
had not received some assurance of 
definite angelic help at the* crucial mo
ment. But if he did receive such assur
ance, then we can understand his faith. 
It was still sublime, though inte'ligible. 
I do not insist on this point, but it does 
seem to make the narrative mon* credible, 
and to account for this otherwise almost 
impossible faith in Joshua. At any rate, 
the special appearance of this angel 
warrior, and his avowed mission on this 
special occasion, gives great force to our 
theory that the walls collapsed by the 
interposition of angels.

I shall only add here, that the ministry 
of angels certainly includes physical acts 
such as the one we attribute to them in 
this case.

That is what an opposition appears to he 
for, not to assist in government by giving 
advice and honest opinions, but to criticise, 
say caustic things hut provide no remedy for 
the evil, but to shout as in days of old : 
"Great is Diana," or somebody else “of 
the “ Ephesians ” or some place else.

Discovragf.mfxt No 4 : —There never 
w.n an election held in Manitoba when 
Prohibitionist* got «0 many votes and vet 
when they show so little for it. Whether 
this is the fault of the place adopted or not 
we arc not prepared to say, hut will allow 
the Manitoba branch of the Alliance to 
woik rt i'

But at ihe same tin e we do not feel it is 
right to he completely discouraged : “ What 
time I am afraid 1 will trust in Thee for 
there are some very encouraging phases of 
his Waterloo.

great earthquake, so that the foundations 
of the prison were shaken ; and im
mediately all the doors were opened, and 
every one's hands were loosed." An angel 
must certainly have been present h*re. 
The earthquake was perhaps hut a natural 
accompaniment of the angel's presence. 
Certainly the earthquake could not open 
the doors, and loose the bonds of the 
prisoners. And then we have the visit of 
that ang'*l who rolled away the heavy 
stone from the Saviour's tomb. The 
rolling away of the stone in this connection 
is specially suggestive. How easy it is to 
believe that if an angel rolled away that 
stone, a number of angels acting together 
might easily push down the walls or 
Jericho. Thus the many physical acts in 
which wc find angels to have been en
gaged, bear strong testimony to the view 
we have tried to sustain.

I would repeat, therefore, what I said at 
the beginning, that what we need mainly 
is more knowledge of the personalities 
and forces that operate in higher realms of 
being. If with our very limited knowledge 
in that direction, we can show the reason 
ahleness of even one recorded miracle that 
so strongly challenges our faith, may we 
not believe that increasing knowledge will 
remove more and more ot our difficulty in 
accepting the plain records of Scripture 
just as th. v stand ? And meantime, is not 
faith in lue accuracy ol these records 
most becoming ami most reasonable 
attitude y I h >pe the day is earning when 
it will he seen that—not see iticism —but 
faith marks the true order of idvance.

We need no longer 
go to Lisco riding for deeds of 
noble bravery. For a number of the 24 
m«*n who stood for political purity and also 
fur Prohibition, literally flung themselves 
from the Mustang machine, and were 
trampled beneath the Manitoba stampede.

Encour xofmknt No. I.:—The way men 
were spoken of as being Christians and for 
that reason deserving the suffrages of the 
electorate. This is the w.«y one paper 
describes Mr Jackson :

“He was the choice of the prohibitionists ami 
the Liberals endorsed his candidature. Mr. 
Jackson is a thoroughly conscientious man, 01 
strong conviction and a devoted ('hriitinn. 
Ham iota is to he congratulated on its standard 

prohibition and it is to he hoped the 
ill honor their own ronvit lions and in

telligence by electing Mr. Jackson as their re
presentative with a substantial majority." 
and furthermore it is encouraging that a 
man who put Prohibition first was elected.

Eacouraof.mf.nt No. II :—Although the 
large Independent vote cast elected not a 
man yet it is one sign of the liberty day, when 
men shall cast off the sherkles of party, 
when men shall no longer stand under the 
brutal whip of the cruel task master of party, 
when the bell of true liberty shall some day 
sound its glad note and a declaration of 
Independence shall be written for Canada, 
and men shall vote for Christian statesmen 
to make this land a Christian state.

To this end there is much work for our 
church. Our missionaries are appealing 
to all classes of people, to all creeds and 
nationalities. Let 11s not preach politics; 
but let us so teach the great principles of 
Jesus Christ that underneath our politics, we 
may have a firm foundation of men of high- 
character and noble aspirations, only attain
ed by a consistent walk with the Great 
Master, for whose Kingdom and Govern-

!

hvarvrfor 
electors w

I think the idea prevails that this 
ministry is spiritual rather tnan physical. 
I have no doubt that it may he spiritual 
in a large degree. We may often receive 
spiritual direction and impulse from 
angels ; there are such cases in Scripture 
history ; hut we cannot positively identify 
any special experience of our own as being 
so derived. But the Scripture abounds in 
cases of physical service performed hy 
angels quite on a par with this service 
which we suppose them to have rendered 
in the taking of Jericho. Let ue cite a lew 
such cases. An angel passed throug'i 
Egypt, and in one night slew the first-bum 
in every family. On another eventful 
night an angel passed through 
Syrian host with such fatal effect .hat in 
the morning a hundred and eighty five 
thousand warriors lay dead upon the 
plain. The host of angels that f urrounded 
Elisha were certainly ready, it so required, 
to deal death and destructioi upon his 
foes. The rout of the army or the five 
kings was completed hy a terrific shower 
of hailstones, so that “they were more 
which died with hailstones than they whom 
the children of Israel slew with the à word." 
This hail shower was most prol ably the 
work of angels. If there is am doubt as 
to their ability to produce such a shower, 
let it only be remembered that wit, with our 
vet y limited knowledge of the f -rces of 
rature, can make artificial ice ind hail. 
What may not, then, be possibU to those 
higher beings who “excel in strength" and 
mi knowledge ? Then coming to later 
times, we see how an angel visite l Peter 
in prison, smote off his chain, open *d the 
pri<'v doors, and set him at liberty. And 
as Peter followed the angel through the 
city they came to a certain “iron gat 
which, according to the account, “opened 
to them of his own accord that is, it was 
opened by invisible hands. So Paul and 
Silas were also set at liberty. In their 
case there is no specific mention of an 
unu'tfl ; hut ll in stated that “III* was a

Manitoba Elections and Prohibition,
BY JUNNIS M.|

The friends of Prohibition are trying to 
console themselves by sf ying that as a 
result of the Lite elections I ere the house 
will b'. much more prohibition than the 
last. This is, to say the least, a poor 
mouicum of comfort when out of 24 men 
supplied by the Prohibitionists on‘y five 
were elected. The result to most of us is 
simply awfully discouraging.

Discouragement No. i : In one con
stituency in which we ran a candidate 
and in which by the pledged promises u. 
men wc were well in the running for a 
win. Our forces simply, “Bull runned"— 
only 76 in the Emerson constituency 
standing by their promise. Talk about 
pledges as much a*; you like, but the voter 
who deliberately, and in cold blood, de
ceives a candidate, is as guilty 
government that makes a pre-election 
pledge and afterwards tv*ally disregards 
it.

Discouragement )No. 2 : l.s Duffcrin 
the Prohibit jurists had a man nominated. 
Fortunately he took sick ami was not able to 
stay with the campaign. In one town which 
has only one o' two voters who would vote 
for license, all that the Prohibitionists could 
depend on were two men ’ Have men in 
this age no principes ? Think of ministers, 
merchants, townsmen all dyed in the party 
hue !

of

ment we ever pray.
Winnipeg, Aug. 5th, 1903.

There are lights and depths in every 
nature, highlands and lowlands and table
land?, and the altitude that we wish for an
other is usually the altitude we occupy our
selves. We live in parallels and wrte are ever 
trying to bring the lowly to our level Our 
vision is latitudinal. I.et us rise to the 
highlands and we will find that other lives 
soar above the cloud belt and the strata of 
mist and vapor. The great mind soon dis
covers that it is not the only peak on the 
mountain.

Discouragement No. 3.:—The attitude 
of the parties in the province. The Premier 
is op|Kised to Hrr.nihition and was honest 
enough to say so He, however is willing 
to do as much for Prohibition as the people 
are willing to give him votes 'or so dome. 
Trunk ol .tie degeneracy of the times whi n, 

of having a principle for which a 
man was willing to abide by the decision of 
the country, a man does what will give him 
election. And the opposition they were loud 
in their condemnation •»( the government

The Perfection.
Of a pure, rich, unsweetened condensed 

milk is Borden’s Peerless Brand Evaporated 
Cream. It is always available for every use 
to which raw milk or cream is devoted and 
is far superior to the average quality of 
either. Prepared by Borden’s Condensed 
Milk Co.
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I. A So'tmn Covenant, 11-17.

! V«. 11, 13. The Ixird, the God of Iiratl, 
be witness (Rev. Ver.). God is called upon 
as a witness to Jonathan’s faithfulness in 
giving David the help asked in vs, 5 8. 
Sounded my father ; discovered his purnose 

power under the control of Satan, which re-carding David. About to morrow. That
drove Saul to madness. (Compare ch. 16 : day being "the New Moon, or first day of
14.) From God ; because God had allowed t|,e ]unar mo"th, was celebrated with special
it to come upon Saul as a punishment. sacrifices and blowing of trumpets (see
Prophesied. To prophesy signifies to speak Num. 18:1115; to : 1, 1 ; Ps. 81 : 3) ; it
under the influence of a supernatural power, was observed as a day of rest (Amos 8 : 5),
which may be good or evil. Here it means ,nd apparently used as an opportunity for
irild raving. David played with his hand, religious instruction," 1 Kings 4: 13 (Cam-
Compare ch. 16: 33. A javelin. "Saul bridge Bible). If there be good toward
seems to have held the javelin in his hand as ])„,<), This is one alternative. The other
a sceptre, according to ancient custom." ji( j( j, please my father to do thee evil.
(Keil.) Saul cast the javelin. Probably the Jonathan evidently felt the latter was the one
meaning is that Saul brandished the weapon his father wnuld take. The Lord do so and
without actually throwing it, as he did on a much mrre l0 Jonathan. (Compare ch. 3 :
later occasion, ch. 19:1c. Avoided ; made , , j The words are a prayer, that if Jona-
his place void, empty : that is, withdrew. than proved unfaithful to David, the I-ord

III. The Growing Popularity, 5, 11-16. would give to himself worse treatment. I 
Vs. 12-14- Saul was afraid of David. Hi, will shew it the., a pledge to tell David just

fear arose from the feeling that the Lord had how matters stand, whatever 'hc resu t nuy
departed from him. Hi. sin had separated he. Be with thee, a, he hath been w, h n,y
him from God. The Lord was with him. '“'her. The word, express J°"«hin •
This accounted for his wisdom and prudence, a”“rance ,hal DaT.ld .w0“'d ,one d,y 0CCUI'y
v. 5. And was departed from Saul. In the throne tlhen held by Sa.. .
punishment for his wrong doing. God gone, ..Xs" ’ p! , ,C y r ......
msdom went too. Remove him ; afraid an, kindness of the Lord. Convinced hat h„
longer to have one as hi, armor-beare, who »?«">,» <° >* king, Jon, han reque, « In,
bade fair to be his rival. Made him his hmtse f such k'ndness as David .as to e-
captain over a thousand ; the same appoint- f'om lhc ,-°[d- No,1 cul off lhy k,nd-
ment as that referred to in v. 5. Saul sent nes, from my house forever
David away, partly to get rid of hi. presence, signifie» family descendants. Fearing hat
and possibly in the hope that he might be -ould follow the barbarous Eastern
killed in battle. Went out and came in ; custom, according to which the first king of 
carrying on military enterprises wisely and 1 new d|'na5,I s,cw lhue fam,lV of h,s.J’rfde' 
prosperously and enjoying the blessing of Jonathan sought a promise that he
God! The Lord wa, with him. Compare would show mercy to hi, race. (Compare,
the case of Joseph, Gen. 39 : 2. •>*, .5 : «9 I ’ kg«-: t6 : , t : . ) When

Vs. ,5, ,6. Saul....was afraid of him ; the Lord hath cm off. He was sure that
Rev. Ver. "stood in awe of him,” a stronger 'he Lord would give David the victory over
expression, than that in v. 1», and including hi. enemies. David remembered and fill-
the idea of the avoidance of the person ™ed h„ pledge to Jonathan when he had
feared. All Israel and Judah loved David ; be™mc hmg, by seeking out Mephibosheth
a result very different from that for which and ",lkJn6 h,m an 1"l?'a,e "f. ,he r0>'al
Saul had hoped. Israel and Judah afterward, household and treating him as his own son, 
liecame separate kingdoms, but from Saul to 2 Sam., chs. g and 21:7. _ ..
Solomon they were under one ruler. Vs: J6' ,Made »u.C0Te“nl i,Dav,d

promising kindness to his family forever.
The house of David. David’s promise was 

David and Jonathan. to bind his descendants as well as himself.
Let the l/>rd even require it. The meaning 

S. S. Lesson—1 Sam. 20: 12-23. August j8f uj^ the Lord exact vengeance from
*3» '9°3« David by the hand of his enemies, if he fails

Golden Text—Prov. 18: 24. There is a to fulfil the covenant." Caused David to
friend that slkketh closer than a brother. swear agajn jonathan obtained from David

by rev. prop. Jordan, D.D., Kingston. a second oath in addition to that implied in
v. 16. Because he loved him. Love revels 
in repetitions. The bond between himself 

. . . .. and David, Jonathan felt, could not bemto danger and death, one in connection madc too cloje Loved him al hi, own
with the deceitful offer of Merab Saul, ,Qu| Com ,re ch. Thi, "1, the
daughter, in marriage: (vs ,y .9); the other firs, Biblica, instance of romantic friendship." 
on the occasion of David's seeking Michal, 
another of the king’s daughters, as his wife, 
vs. 20 30. Ch. 15: 1-7 relates a temporary 
reconciliation between Saul and David, 
brought about by Jonathan, but in ch. 19: V, 18. The new moon. See on v. 12.
810 Saul attempts to kill David with his They now lay a plan for David’s safety, 
own hand. The siege of David in his house Thou shalt be missed ; from the king’s table, 
and his escape are described in ch. 19: n- for every member of the royal household
17 Ch. 19 closes with an account of would be expected at the royal feast.
David’s flight to Ramah and his miraculous (Compare vs. 5, 25 ) “There was little 
protection there, first from the messengers privacy in the daily life of Eastern princes, 
of Saul, on whom the Spirit of God came, Generally, and always on special occasions, 
so that they could do nothing but prophesy ; the whole of the attendants and officers of 
and then from the king himself, who was the court dined at the same table with, but 
affected in the same manaer. David then below the king, or rather, sat before the 
returned from Ramah to the neighborhood dishes, which were placed on the floor." 
of Gibeah tu take counsel with Jonathan, v. V. 19. When thou hast stayed three days; 
1. The lesson is part of the interview be- probably at Bethlehem (v. 6), or else in 
tween the two friends, vs. 1-23. some place of hiding. Go down quickly.

1oeeeoaeeooeeoooeeoeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeoeoeeoo
Saul Tries to Kill David.

S.S. Lesson#—I Sam. 18: 5-16. August 16, 
1903. -

Golden Text—Ps. 46 : 1.
and strength, a very present help in

God is our

HT RIV. PROF. JORDAN, D.D., KINGSTON, ONT.
K.

Connecting Links—Saul had apparently 
not recognized in David the youth who had 
quieted the evil spirit in him with his music, 
ch. 16: 19-23. Accordingly, when he went 
forth against the giant, Saul sent Abner to 
make enquiries. On the return of David 
from his great victory, the young hero was 
brought to the king. At the beginning of 
ch. 18 we are told of the strong friendship 
which sprang up between David and Jona
than, vs. 14.

I. The Joyful Welcome, 6, 7.
V. 5. David went out ; that is, to battle. 

(See also v. 2.) Wisely. The Hebrew word 
combines the two ideas of prudence and 
consequent success. Over the men of war. 
David's position was equivalent to that of a 
general in a modern army. Accepted in the 
sight of all ; first, on account of the bravery 
shown against Goliath, and then, because of 
his wisdom and prudence in daily life. Also 
in the sight of Saul’s servants; the courtiers of 
the king, who might naturally have been 
jealous of his sudden promotion. V 5 gives 
a summary, in advance, of the facts men
tioned again in their proper place in vs. 13-

“ House"

16.
Vs. 6, 7. And it came to pass ; on the 

return of David from his victory over 
Goliath. The women came out ; to escort 
the victors with singing and dancing. 
Dancing, confined as a rule to women, was 
the usual expression of rejoicing on occasions 
of national triumph like the present (Ex. 15: 
20; Judges 11 : 34), and at religious fes
tivals, Ps. 68: 25; 149: 3. Tabrets ; a 
hand drum, still used by the Arabs, made by 
stretching parchment over a hoop, to which 
bits of brass were sometimes attached to 
make a jingle. It resembled our tambourine. 
With joy ; that is, jubilant shouts and songs. 
Instruments of tnusick ; “either ‘triangles’ or 
‘three-stringed instruments* ” (Cambridge 
Bible). Answered one another. They sang 
in alternate choruses. (Compare Ex. 15: 
a I.) As they played: “that is, performed 
mimic dances" (Keil), This verse gives us 
the retrain of a popular song widely known, 
even the Philistines being acquainted with 
it, ch. 21 : 11 ; 29: 5. David his ten 
thousands ; for Goliath was more feared than 
a whole army of ordinary men. (Compare 
2 Sam 18 : 3.)

Connecting Links—In ch. 18: 17-30 we 
have two plots laid by Saul to bring David

It “has been imitated, but never surpassed 
in modern works of fiction."II. The Great Danger, 8-11.

Vs. 8, 9. Saul was very wroth ; displeased 
that David should receive greater praise than 
himself. But the kingdom. Saul must 
have felt that, in deciding the victory which 
he himself had failed to win, David had 
proved himself more worthy to rule than he. 
Saul eyed David ; “with a suspicious 
jealousy, which soon ripened into a deadly 
hatred." There is no reason to believe that 
Saul had heard of David’s anointing, hut he 
knew (ch. 15 . 28), that the kingdom was to 
be given to a man better than himself, and 
he could hardly fail to recognize in David 
marks of superiority.

Vs. 10, 11, On the morrow ; the day fol
lowing the celebration of David’s victory by 
the women. The evil spirit ; some evil

II. A Prudent Men, 18-M,

II
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Speed was necessary to avoid the danger of 
being observed by some of the king's spies. 
When the business was in hand ; literally, 
“on the day of the business,” referring either 
to the command of Saul (ch. 19: 1-7), or to 
some other event well known to David. 
Remain by the stone Ezel ; that is, stone of 
departure, some natural rocks, or a heap of 
ruins which might serve for a hiding place. 
It may have been a mile stone or guide-pos 
See margin of Bible, “stone that sheweth the 
way.”

Vs. 20 22. I will shoot. Since the bow 
was such a u»ual weapon (ch 18: 4), the 
•pies of Saul, if they were on the watch, 
would see nothing suspicious in his carrying 
and using it. The words of Jonathan to the 
attendant would inform David whether it was 
safe or not for him to go forward. As the 
lx>rd liveth. A solemn form of affirmation. 
David's safety in this case is as certain as 
that the Lord lives. The Lord hath sent 
thee away. Jonathan is prepared to recog
nize and submit to the lord's will in banish
ing David from the court. “God hath 
another school in which the future king must 
be trained.”

Sun., Aug. 16.—Topic—Lesson from
Paul : How to Use Tact *n Dealing 

With Men.
Teel and Truth.

Tact has a bad name because in many 
cases it takes insincerity as a comrade. But 
tact with truth is a thing quite possible, and 
is well worth striving for. Paul had a manly 
contempt for falsehood, and was true in 
word and deed ; yet his tact is noticeable in 
every letter and every sjieech. In his letter 
to Philemon, how sincerely and yet per
suasively he speaks of Onesimus ! We arc 
sure that Philemon did what Paul wished, 
after reading that letter,

Paul's tact was a bo d, not a timid quality. 
Among the cultivated and corrupt Corin
thians, he resolved c preach only the 
simplest gospel, “Jesus Christ and him 
crucified.” To be “all things to all men” 
never meant to him to yield one syllable of 
truth or soften one commandment of right
eousness. The more we study Paul's win
some tact, the more we see the rock of 
conviction that backed it.

A tactful Christian met an infidel in one 
of our western cities. “You need not argue 
with me,” said the infidel, “I have my own 
convictions, and they are as good as yours.” 
“I do not want to find points of argument,” 
said the Ckiistian, “for lam sure we have 
points of agreement, too. let us find out 
what they are.” In ten minutes the un
believer, as he supposed himself to be, found 
himself stating his difficulties honestly and 
meeting an intelligent sympathy which drew 
him out irresistibly. Within a few weeks, 
with his doubts dispelled, he became, also, a 
follower of Christ. Argument had only 
alienated him : tact drew him gently away 
from his errors.

flaking Our Lives Count
Sun., Aug. 23. Topic.—Lessons from Paul :

How to Make Our Lives Count Like 
His. II Tim. 1 : 6-8; II Cor* 11 :

23 28.
Counting I'p.

Our influence is the sum of our whole 
character. There must be a counting tip, 
year after year, of virtues, of graces, of fruits 
of the Spirit, before we count for anything 
worth while in the service of God.

It is not large deeds and acts, but the 
little daily things, that make up influence. 
Paul, after his conversion at Damascus, 
prepared himself for his work in silence and 
retirement in Arabia. The prophet Samuel, 
a boy in the temple, was fitted for his coming 
leadership of the nation by little daily tasks. 
There is no royal road to spiritual power ; 
obedience and service are its laws.

What we are stands behind what we do or 
say, and counts for most in men's minds. 
When Paul spoke, all his life of hardship, of 
self sacrifice, of loving devotion, spoke also, 
in tones that no hearer could disregard.

A Ule'e Velue.
Paul's life, with all his education and posi

tion, counted for little before he 
verted. He would have lived and died 
unknown in history, an obscure Pharisee in 
a Roman province, if he had refused to yield 
his life into Christ's hand. Through his 
consecration to God, he became one of the 
great figures of the world, with an influence 
upon it which still goes on and will go on 
until the last day.

The value of Paul's life lay in his com
plete surrender of it to God. He refused 
no test of pain or shame, he labored on 
through weariness and infirmity, he faced and 
met martyrdom unflinchingly. He made 
himself a channel for God's grace, and it 
flowed through him in power. He could 
say, truly, that it was not he that lived, but 
Christ in him. Every one that came in con
tact with Paul, thus came into contact 
Christ in him.

Thus empty of self, Paul's life grew more 
valuable from day to day. It became filled 
with divine and glorious influence. He was 
able to do great deeds for God, and win the 
deepest affections of men. Only as we 
follow in this path of absolute consecration 
can we add an enduring and immortal value 
to our lives.

;

V

III. An Earnest Appeal, aj.
V. 23. As touching the matter ; refer- 

ring, not to the sign only, but to the 
substance of the whole interview, including 
the renewal of the friendship. The Lord be 
between thee and me ; as a Witness and 
Judge, in case either one should break the 
covenant. (Compare Gen. 31 : 48, 49 )

David then concealed himself, while Jona
than endeavored to apologize to the king for 
his absence. Finding the king still deter
mined to kill David, Jonathan warned his 
friend as they had arranged. Then the two, 
after a tender farewell, parted, never to meet 
again, save once 1 Sam. 23 : 16) in the wil
derness of Ziph. (Vs. 14 42.) David’s lament 
over his dead friend, the Song of the Bow, 
is rarely touching and beautiful, a Sam. 1 : 
17-27; and to David’s everlasting honor, 
Saul had full share with Jonathan in the 
song. David’s was a loyal heart, whose love 
even Saul’s bitter enmity could not quench.

was con-

The Word In Season.
There are times when we must speak out 

of season, if we speak at all. The occasion 
is not propitious, yet it is our only occasion. 
In such cases we must do our best, and 
leave the result with God. Words out of 
season are often words of power, through 
divine blessing.

But we should watch for the opportunity 
of speaking the words in season. There are 
moments constantly occurring, when we cm 
help our fellows toward God by a fitly 
spoken word. To study such occasions, 
and quietly improve them, is to do a true 
and growing work for Christ. Times of 
sorrow, times of rest, times of sickness, are 
often times when the message ol the gospel 
is peculiarly in season, if we are ready to 
*l>eak it.

Bible Study, One Verse at a Time.
No. 16.

Psalm 103: 17.
BY MRS. ANNA ROSS.

“But the mercy of the Lord is from ever
lasting* to everlasting upon them 
Him."

What matters it to the flower of the field 
if the wind does wither it, if it the same 
time, that wind is only acting as the servant 
of God's everlasting mercy, sweeping it up 
into regions of eternal life and never fading 
bloom, just as the whirlwind and the chariot

that fear

flore Work.
“How do I know he is a good worker ?” 

said someone of an earnest Christian. “By 
the way people are always bringing him more 
work to do. An inefficient man is never 
troubled that way,” When God lays new 
duties on us, may we not feel that what we 
have already done pleases him ?

of fire swept the prophet up into the presence 
ol the Lord.

“The mercy of the Ixird is from everlast
ing to everlasting upon them that fear Him.” 
The frail flower of the field, shaken and 
withered by the(breath of the summer breeze, 
is yet the heir of two eternities of Divine 
lovmgkindness—the eternity ol the past, 
making costly and continuous preparation 
for it, and the eternity of the future—that ia 
the ages to come.

Dnlly Readings.
Mon., Aug. 17.—“Fervent in spirit."

Rom. 12 : 11-17 Dally Readings.
Mon., Aug. 10.—Wisdom from above. 

Tues., “ 11.—Palience.

Wed.. “ 12.—Love.

Tues., “ 18.—Filled with the Spirit.
Rom. 8: 12-17

Wed., “ 19.—Living for Him. Ja*. 1 : 1-5 

11 Cor. 6: 1-4
Mark 8: 34-38

20.—Suffering, if need he.Thurs., “
Col. 1 • 24-29

Fri., 21.—“Instant in season 1 Cor. 13 : 4.8

Gal. 5 : 13, 14

Acts j6 : 1-3

Rom. 14 : 19-23 
“ 16.— Topic.—lessons from Paul ;

Arm* ms#- tact in dealing with men. /
Cor. 9 : /9-21

“The reward of one duty,” says a wise 
man, “is the power to fulfill another.” God 
does not give ease to his saints, but greater 
tasks. “Labors more abundant,” were Paul’s 
reward, year after year, for labors done. II 
we seek ease, we never can lilt high the 
banner of the cross, and lead souls on to 
victory.

11 Tim. 4 : 1-5 Thurs., “ 13.—Unselfishness.

“ 14.—Suavity.
Sat., 22.— Faithful through all,

11 Tim. 2 : 1-5 
“ 23.—Topic—Lessons from Paul :

how to make our lives count like his. II 
Cor. // :

Fri.,

“ 15.—Conscientiousness.Sat.,

He is no seer who can see no good in an
other.

aA__
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THE nAKINQ OF A NEW POPEA GREAT TEXT A QUESTION
ABLE APPLICA1 ION.The Dominion Presbyterian

The creation of a new Pope seems lo 
At the present time, and in connection be a Vfficult matter. It is carried on in a 

with Mr. Chamberlain's proposals, the 
British working man is reminded by su
perior persons that man cannot live by names 
bread alone. The Colonial Secretary nothing but names, 
states that he would not he afraid to go 
into the house of a working man and tell policy they are 
him that the new imperial proposals mean
a dearer loaf. With regard to this Punch much difference in policy. As the French 
asks the question "How long will he $ay: ,fThe more the changes, the more 

ftîiyruT rcmain nnd shows the probable result it js the same thing !" Ot course, after 
in pictorial style. The colonial secretary an interval of twenty-five years, 
coming out quickly by aid of a vigorous election arouses cu iosity and stimulates 
kick. There seems to be a strong feeling interest. The people who take a real in 
that the working classes will object to terest in it are disappointed when the 
pay more for their food. One good reas- affair moves slowly. They seem to think 
on is that they already pay as much as that men who claim to be in a special 
they can afford. It is simply the fact that sense the representatives of heaven should 

mu Free Trade me a.as cheap commodities he able to find out with greater speed who 
that makes it possible for the working js the true successor of St. Peter, 
people to live comfortably on their mo
dest wages. All admit that Mr. Cham
berlain’s promise of an increase of wages 
under the new regime is one that rests 
upon an uncertain founda,:m, wHfa his 
suggestions of old age pensions is a de
lusion atid a snare. As a matter of fact,

is POHUSUKU AT
very formal manner end with great pro
fessions of secrecy. To most of us the 

of the competing candidates are 
We know little or

370 BANK STREET - OTTAWA

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg. nothing of their characters or of the 
supposed to represent. 

Besides, we do rot think that it will makeli.roTtîRns ! One year ISO lieues) In advance.
SI*

......... 8.00CLUBS ot Five, el same time-----

Thodutpon tliclnbol shows to wha 
paid for. Notify the publlshoi at 

take « n label.
l*;ipor Ixooiitinuod until an ordor 1« sent for dlsooi;- 

tiriiMiico. and with II. payment of arrearage*.
When the address of your paper is to be ehangid 

send lit- old as well ns new andre'-s.
P »:n • copies sent upon npplicat Ion.
Send nil reniillnneus by cheek, money order or reifls 
-red loiter, made payable to Tut: Don in ion Pkksiiy-

such au

rEieiA.N.

àAhvfht'hino Ratkr.- 15 cents per lumlcline caeh 
n<ertlon, II lines lo the inch. Ill inches to the <-olu 
Letters should bo wldreseed: IfOn the 4th of August what seemed 

likely to >e a prolonged contest came to 
an end by the election of one who had not 
been mu h “boomed." As is often the 
case the fii d choice was not one of the 
favourites.

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.
P.O. Drawer 1070. Ottawa 

Manager and Editor:. Ml ACKETT rOBINSON.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Aur. 12 1003.

There was no issue of Thr Domini n 
Prfsbvteri an last week. Instead of tak- WANTED FOR THE YUKONit is the people who have tried to 1 ugh 
ing the usual two weeks holidays now we gentiment out of politics and have ir.sist- 
shall content ourselves with one.

The Rev. Dr. Warden has just teceived 
a letter from the Rev. John Pr ngle, urg 
ently asking for the appointment of a man 
to undertake the work at Bonanza, in the

The

ed that business is business, who are now 
reminding the poorer people 
thing more than bread is needed for the 
life of man and for the working of an 

Those who look on xviih an inv

that some-
By an unfortunate transposition of a 

few lines in Rev. Dr. Mowatt's sermon in 
our issue of 22nd lit., the continuity of Empire.
the discourse was destroyed for the reader, partial eye can surely see that the corn-

neighborhood of Dawson City, 
people agree to give at the rate of $1,800 
pur annum, and a

The heading and following two lines on mon people have borne their fair share of important that his request be complied
third columi should be read a> if at top of the burdens of imperialism. In the last with, without delay. The man must he
second column ; and three lines at top of war thousands of their sons were siaught- young, vigorous, ordained, and with ad- 
second column should take the place of ered and thousands more came back, to aptahility for work among the mining 
lines so transferred. We have to apolo find thousands more doomed to idleness population in that district. Is there not 
gise to Dr. Mowatt and our readers lor and poverty. They have to pay a greater among the younger, unmarried ministers 
the blunder. pi ice for their sugar to help some of the ol the church,some one xvho will volunteer

colonies and now it is asked, that they his services in that connection ? If so,
Some silly people are protesting against pay more for bread and beef to help |,e should immediately communicate with

the proposal to erect a Maine to George The statement that man does Dr. Warden, Toronto. The Rev. John
Washington in St. Paul's Calhedral, Lon n t live by bread alone contains a great Pringle Is to be eel free to visit the oully 
don, England ; other silly people may oh- Prl,u ,ple capable of many noble applica- j.1g camps ministering by preaching and 
ject lo the V. S. Ambassador Choate’s Hons, hut that thousands of poor people otherwise, to the people in these camps, 
proposal 10 erect at Washington a statue m:my of wl,om fa" w,'h f'"--“"y wcure 
of "Queen Victoria,the friend of America." the need,ul breaU shmdd Pay h'Kher 
We think each proposition a good one ; 
it would have excellent international

residence. It is very

The church is to be congratulated ‘.it hav
ing at their disposal, the services of so 

prices for the benefit of colonial farmers specially qualified a man for this kind of 
does not seem to be one of them. It was work; and although it entails a heavy ex

penditure upon the Home Mission Fund, 
yet it is sure to tell, and will, we feel con
fident. appeal to the sympathy and liber
ality of all our people. Mr. Pringle and 

by spiiltual principle, and simulated hy ,he olhcr mjss|onKries in the Yukon, have 
lofty ideals. It was because they be-

i a humanitarian movement, Christian in 
the largest sense, that took the tax off the 
peoples bread. The men who fought for 
free irade were the men, who were moved

effect to carry them out simultaneously. 
W ishington and Queen Victoria will ever 
stand out as txvo illustrious representa
tives of the great English-speaking world.

done splendid service in that far off terri- 
Andrew Carnegie has set apart $2,500,- lieved in (iod and the loving head that lory . anj lhcy miiy rest sa,jsfiei| that

000, the revenue from which is to ha dc- they fought to give the masses cheaper they have the sympathy and confidence of
voted to the pleasure and improvement of fund. It is easy for those who live in ,he entire church with them in their dilfi-
his native town of Dunfermline, Scotland, luxury to preach superficial exhortations cuuies and trials.

on the text. “Man doth not live by 
bread alone."

Among other things there is to be a thea
tre, in which only respectable and first- 
class plays are to be presented. The ex
periment will be watched with interest. Ontario is a great Province already— 
The theatre is a powerful and popu'ar the greatest single Province in the British 
agency in almost every country; but Empire-but it will be a vastly more im 
moralists, in the main, consider its tend- portant Province ten years hence, when 
envies the opposite of uplifting. Whether the Grand Trunk Pacific and various 
an endowed theatre, under proper super necting cross railway lines are in full op-

So radium will cure cancer ! One 
trouble is radium is said to be $2,000,000 
a pound. It is now obtained solely from 
a single variety of pitchblende found in 
Austria ; though it is thought it will be 
found in Canada also. The last word in

con- practical medicine has not by any means 
been spoken. It will soon be a risk 10 

vision, could achieve more satisfactory eration. There will henceforth he many say of any ailment that it is incurabfa. 
results, will now have test in a Scottish opportunities for young men of steadiness Providence may have in store many hid- 
town (*nU detçr minai ion in every part of Canada. den mercies in regard to healing,
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Theologies' faculties in Quei nV No 
maintain* lhal such a connection is essen- 

In a “Fourth of July” article, referring Professor Scrlmgeour and Queen t ni- jj^| (0 ( |u, I, ,,f H University, or to the
the United , . ver*lly' „ . . godliness of its teaching. That is. no

Professor Scrungeour of the I reshyler- ( c|l s ni|v„cal(, lakv!i nlai ground, hut 
ian College, Montreal not being a mem- ^ M(d, „ lüllnvclion now exi ts it may he 
her ol the commissi, n appointed by the div|l| maintain it; and I hope that
Assembly, has given to the press a state- ,he commission appointed will investi- 
ment of his views regarding the present ,he point thoroughly,
position of Queen s l nivurstly, and its re- Vkkax.

•i -ru n.„i lation to the Church. This statement is ----------
peril. The resources of our country and nueresting because, so far as the last As- THE OTTAWA LADIES COLU30B. 
the prosperity which flows from their de ,clllbly concerned, it represents the ,v„ ,
velopme.it, are blessings bestowed by l)pinion „fa very small minority. rhe Calendar of he Ottawa Udi.s
God. If we fail to recognize God s hand ], is also interesting as showing the feel- C.ihegt w in t f‘L !" i. ,ts , r. u
in the bestowal of these blessings and lie- ing ol a gentleman who evidently has js .a m., t |,°,r! ' ^1t.
gleet or refuse to make a wise and henefi- small admiration for Queen's, ami who *ir,v ^ 1,1 * L Institution
cent use of them, recognizing our steward thinks that the work ol its late Principal School for girls. A glance through
ship, we may become a reckless, spend- was a great mistake. According to le reveals I he lait that it is ahund-
thrift and semi-infidel nation. Then pros- rofvssor, Queens Mug 1 ■ amlv ennipped to give its pupils a varied
perity will be «.curse instead of» blessing, "^sortie ^ ha‘u.„ and thorough education Its-strong point
We must not forget the responsihi it.es |o ,h, Vvrirgino, mistake on the best - an exceptionally good1 ’d<:"*
which material prosperity imposes upon „„!. u.r„,s. That advice is teachers ; t.us no only secures thorough

no doubt kindly meant on the part of the teachmg bu, . arcl.d »ve™ght and rub 
Montreal P,«lessor, but those who, like '»rmg “"lu- nee. the B «« "b,ecls for
myself, know something of the spirit of Musta, courses are ah ' taken in

We have hclore us a copy ol Christen- yueetis, and have faith m her future, are t|u- Ca,i;llliilll fonservatorv. Specialties 
dom for July 25th, a weekly journal pub convinced that hi; is proioutidiy mistaken. ^ ^ Ar| |,;|„cution are amply
lished at to cents per copy or $3.00 per The hfe work of I rincipa .ran • 1 provided for. We would judge the Insti-
annum. The office of publication is in mi,','.o'mi in V-isieni On.aiio for a tution well fin d to produce the result
LaSalle Si.. Chicago, and among the vig0rous U„iVcr.iiy and I venlu.c to say aimed at which according to the calendar
names of the editors we find those of sev lhal ils CXI. ,vlue „„j work has been good '* develop strong, intelligent and cill
erai gentlemen who are associated with for Toronto University, as well as for the hired womanhood. It is evident the
important educational religious move- particular part of the Province to which tell in The afler
ments. This journal was started about it has ministered. I he friends of Queen s 'jr'1 . . * ..
three months ago and seems to have met have no feeling, either against McGill College has strong claims
with a fair measure of succès It at- Univers' y or the reshytertan College, (Jn l|u, .|IK:n,ioti of Presbyterian parents
te rpts to give an all round view of the “l a. they should .(face them- who are sending their daughters from

éh'siïiï.ew* ....... .
life of the World is looked at in the light ln ,his connection let it be noted that enl °f ll,e klnd for which our Church as- 
ol Christian ideals. For example the the present discussion with regard to sûmes re**ponsm i y. s ”
four items in the life of Canada that are Queen's has no necessary connection with sc oï) 11 t.inno *.> c * £' s*. ‘ , .
mentioned are the following : "A Cam- Mr. Charlton's proposals to reduce the ,‘gje vdl| Ih. Cept in^ sympathy
paign against Social Evil by the Recorder nimiher of colleges The two qu.stion c|IUrch and its work and will rc
of Montreal.” “Pugilists shvltc-redi,, Can ^Xu^cd slpa^te!? With Nl^Ch"" tun, to their homes with the stamp of 
^;,”^d^r^U^ S ions suggestion have nothing to do at

Workers.” The correspondeivs from other 1 j, urlllcr it should he remembered that it both in the home and in the church,

countries seem to write from a similar was not the leaders of (Jueens University Literary Notes
standpoint and in a similar spirit. He- who asked the Assembly to re consider its .
sides the section entitled the News of action wi h regard to the final severance oet- zore or Ju y *9°3 ,s again o 
Christendom, there are other well con- of the connection between the University wn *m v«.ps up use .o.k tr as an n.

The editorial deals and the Church. The Queen's Trustees ^resting journal of literature.
were moving swiftly, a little too swiftly, present time the name of Emerson natur- 
I think, in another direction. The new ally stands out prominently. One arl.de

. ....................................... .. . . hill was almost through Parliament, and among he ••Appreciations and Essays
ctal and political anarchy, which springs whe|] l|)e As,emhly hatl ,he final draft he- called ‘W hat Bering upon Emerson s
from irreverence. ‘Fact and Comment” fore it it hesitated and demanded a careful Poems have their Titles, shows both in-
dvals with important recent events of in- re-conoid srat ion of the whole question, sight and ingenuity. In the section en-
ternational interest. Among the contri- To this the representatives of Queen's was titled “Life and Letters such subjects as
buted articles, we find a serial story by bound in all courtesy and loyalty to agree. t,K* flowing are treatec m a rig t sug-
Quiller-Couch, and such subjects as Chi- There is no need then to talk as if Queen’s festive fashion : The New Ce.-tude as
v ‘ hud betrayed the Chu :h into a false to the Soul; The Religion of Democracy;

J Human Sympathy and its survival after
bodily death; The Healthier Self-Con
sciousness. Poetry and fiction have also 
a due share of attention.

THE CRITIC S CORNER.THE PERIL OF PROSPERITY.

to the prosperity enjoved by 
Stales, the Michigan Presbyterian says :

prosperity lies our 
danger. In* wry lavish aluimlauve is it . gravest 
peril. For it has omilo us rut klvss ami sptMul* 
thrift. We are rit h, hill what of our prosperity
Is not Canada menaced with the same

In the momentum of that

r

ny advantages
as a rest

\
If A NEW VENTURE IN JOURNAUSH.

At the
ducted departments, 
with education in regard for law, and em
phasizes the danger arising frt m the so-

cago as a Theological Centre ; and Italian
Agricultural Colonics in the United States. Posilion- The Assembly may be wrong 
VVe wish fo. the new journal a large mea- d benmgeour may be right;

- 4-. . • Vi but that does not alter the fact that the
sure of iLceess and w,despread influence. v0(e ca|,;ng for inorc careful considéra

lion, was wonderful in its strength and 
enthusiasm. Besides, one can dissent July
from the position that the Church is bound Chamberlain's proposals, to which reference
hard and fast by the action of twenty-five is made in another column In addition to
years ago. Circumstances have changed; these timely political contributions it has
and a form ol relation of the Church to essays on a variety of subjects as The
the University may, perhaps, he devised Polli non of Rivers, Radium and its

ed ; but the Doctor appears to thrive on now that will be acceptable to the whole Lessons The Motor Car and the Birthright
hard work. The British Weekly tells us he is united Church. of the Highway, St Luke and Buddhism, etc.
leaving lor his usual holiday season at Par- At any rate, the position now is a ser- All these articles are readable and instructive,
tenkirchen, in the R ivarian Alps, where ious one. The Church must make up its and form a collection which represents many

mind, once for all, whether it can keep up sides ol modern life. 1 *#*on*rd
the connection between the Arts and Publithir; f*

The Nineteenth Century and After for 
contains several discussions of Mr.Rev. Dr. Mor.ro Gibson has returned to 

London, and resumed work in St. John’s 
Wood ('hutch, greatly henefnted by his trip 
to Canada and the United States. His la
bours on this side the Atlantic were unstint-

many Canadim frivnds will wish him .1 re
freshing rest.
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ing and consolidation of the earth's mass. 
They act as the safety-valves of the world, 
without which the crust of the earth would 
in all probability burst with explosive force. 
Volcanoes tend, in fact, to maintain the nor
mal stable equilibrium between the interior 
and the outer surface of the world. Volcànic 
action in the past has been one of the most 
potent agencies in the formation of the pres
ent contour of the globe, and it appears des
tined in the future to maintain its place as a 
permanent factor in mundane developments.

♦<

6FP
Dickie’s Garden. Dickie slowly climbed the steep stairs to 

his home, where he found Grandma Shaw 
smiling a welcome. She was a delicate, little 

lady, with wistful eyes not unlike Dickie's 
This little boy and his grandmother

Il Y ALIX THORN.

"I’ll have sweet peas and cucumbers in my 
garden,” said Mildred Taft shaking her mop 
of yellow curls.

"And I choose onions and bachelor but
tons,” exclaimed Tom White.

"Radishes and candytuft for me,” called 
out a little girl’s voice farther down the line, 
and at last it was Dickie’s turn. He leaned 
against the desk and raised his honest gray 
eyes to Miss Mason’s kindly face.

“I guess I want lettuce and morning 
glories. Grandma Shaw loves morning 
glories,” he added, in a lower tone, and he 
passed slowly on. One little leg was short
er than the other, so he couldn't make such 
very good time, you see.

Only that morning Miss Mason, their 
sweet voiced teacher had asked the restless 
roomful of children if they would each like 
to have a little garden in the vacant lot by 
the school. It so they could choose what 
they would plant. She, herself, would buy 
the precious packets of seeds that same after
noon. The next day recess they could plant 
them, and oh, how interesting to see their 
treasures grow.

Twelve children in all derided to be little 
farmers, and were most enthusiastic over the 
project. Miss Mason never failed to keep a 
promise, and sure enough the very next 
morning a German gardener broke ground 
and carefully prepared the several beds for 
the excited children. Then the seeds were 
given to the brown earth's keeping, and I 
cannot begin to tell you how many visits 
were made to these even beds that were 
carefully fenced off from each other with 
rows of little stakes.

Twice each week the whole roomful group
ed around the beds, had a short lesson in 
Natural History and watched the rich mould 
while Miss Mason carefully explained the 
processes of seed time and harvest.

“Is that a weed, Miss Mason, or a truly 
cucumber ?” small Mildred would anxiously 
inquire.

‘‘And see my corn,” Tom would explain, 
pointing one brown finger at a tiny green 
blade.

But Dickie knelt by his own bit of ground 
and watched with loving eyes the progress of 
the small, growing things. What weed 
dared show itself in that tidy bed ? Each 
day the sturdy shoots were well watered by 
their devoted owner and Dickie fairly inspir
ed the other young gardeners by his ex
ample.

The days sped by and summer was at 
hand. Miss Mason’s little charges began to 
think about vacation, for it was now late in 
June. Several of the children were going to 
the seashore ; others to the mountains, and 
some were to find country fields. Dickie 
who lived with Grandma Shaw in two rooms 
of a tall tenement house, listened to all the 
chatter, and then smiled brightly as if a hap
py thought had come to him. He knew one 
thing he would do when school was over.

The last day had come ; the farewell song 
was sung and home trooped the children. 
The great door was shut and the shades 
pulled dewn over the many windows that, 
like wide opened eyes, had watched the little 
folks at work or play through the school year.

old

had a very good understanding and she list
ened each day interestedly to descriptions of 
the wonderful gardens near the school. She 
had lived most of her life in the country and 
could tell delightful tales of broad cornfields, 
watched over by the funniest of scarecrows, 
who waved long arms in a most terrifying 
way when the wind blew ; of gathering 
apples and pumpkins in the autumn ; of 
husking the golden ears when the harvest 
moon shone down like a great yellow eye. 
What wonder, then, that Grandma Shaw 
should love to hear about the progress of the 
lettuce, the morning glories, and even ask 
for news of Tom’s onions and Mildred’s

Prince Tatters.
Little Prince Tatters has lost his cap !

Over the hedge he threw it ;
Into the river it fell " kerslap !,’

Stupid old thing, to do it 1 
Now mother may sigh and nurse may fume 
For the gay little cap with its eagle plume,
“ One cannot be thinking all day of such matters! 

trifles !"says little Prince Titters.

Little Prince Tatters has lost his coat !
Playing,

“ Left it ri|
And nobody never seed it I"

Now mother and nurse may search till night 
For the new little coat with its buttons bright : 
Rut, “ Coat sleeves or shirt sleeves, how little 

it matters I
Trifles are trifles !" says little Prince Tatters.

Little Prince Tatters has lost his ball !
Rolled away down ...e street 1 

Somebody'll have to find it, that's all,
Before he can sleep or eat.

Now raise the neighborhood quickly do 
And send for the crier and constable, too !
“ Trifles are trifles, but serious matters.
They mustebe seen to," says little Prince Tatters. 

—Laura E. Richards, in Christian Register.

Trifles are

he did not need it, 
ght there, by the Nanny-goat,

1

cucumbers.
The first day of the vacation found Dickie 

back at the school building, where he looked 
up the good natured janitor, who had put up 
the tin pail that had always served as a wat
ering can. Now he helped to fill it, and 
watched the little boy water his fine, flourish
ing heads of lettuce and the tangled hedge 
of morning glories.

And then Dickie’s eyes traveled to the 
other beds neglected by their owners. He 
paused in his work, half turned away—hesi
tated, then decided to accept his seif- 
appointed task. True, it would mean many 
trips to the faucet, but it was the only way to 
save these little gardens.

Almost every day the boy might be seen 
journeying from bed to bed, leaving a moist 
trail behind him. Sometimes a kindly shower 
came to his aid and sent merry little rivulets 
racing down the paths and through the dry 
furrows.

One warm August day Dickie, survey
ing his land, discovered a generous head of 
lettuce ; two cucumbers ; three radishes and 
some onions ready to gather.

“Take 'em «home, my boy I” cried the 
kindly janitor. “Sure and don’t they all be
long to yez ? Here, son, I'll lend you this 
basket to carry 'em in."

Was there a prouder and happier boy in 
all the busy city that summer evening when 
Dickie and Grandma Shaw sat down to 
supper ?

In the center of the table a bouquet of 
bachelor buttons.candy tuft, and some close- 
shut morning glories made a brave showing 
in a cracked sugar bowl, and around tt were 
grouped the garden products. Surely no 
lettuce was ever so green and tender,cucum
bers so crisp, radishes spicy and pink as 
coral, or onions so white and firm.

Grandma Shaw’s cheeks were quite pink 
with excitement, and Dickie’s eyes shone. 
"And just think, grandma," he cried, "if I'd 
have gone to the mountains liice those other 
children we couldn't have had this lovely tea 
party.”

!

How to Stand Straight
One of the most admirable points in 

military discipline, says an exchange, is the 
erectness of figure given by the drill exercises. 
A “ soldierly ” bearing is proverbially a fine 
one. The following rules, if strictly carried 
out, will give the civillian the benefit of a 
carriage. Try them and see •—

Make it a rule to keep the back of the 
neck close to the back of the collar. Roll 
the shoulders backward and downward. Try 
to squeeze the shoulder blades together 
many times a day. Stand erect at short in
tervals during the day— “ head up, chin in, 
chest out, shoulders back.’,

XValk or stand with the hands clasped be
hind the head and the elbows wide apart. 
Walk about, or even run upstairs, with from 
ten to forty pounds on the top of the head. 
Try to look at the top of your high-cut vest 
or your necktie. Practice the arm move
ments of the breast stroke swimming while 
standing or walking. Hold the arms behind 
the back. Carry a cane or umbrella behind 
the small of the back or behind the neck.

Put the hands on the hips, with elbows 
back and fingers forward. Walk with the 
thumbs in the armholes of the vest. When 
walking swing the arms and shoulders 
strongly backward. Stand now and then 
during the day with all the posterior parts of 
the body, as far as possible, touching a 
veitical wall. Look upward as you walk 
on the sunny side of the street.

I

i

King Olaf’s Dog.
History tells us about Olaf, King of Nor

way, a warlike prince, famous in his day, 
shortly before the time of the Norman Con
quest. And as it was not very difficult in 
fine weather to get across the sea to Britain 
it was a temptation to land there to fight and 
rob the natives.

Then on one excursion of the kind he

The Mission of Volcanoes.
Terrific as are the forces of volcanic action 

they have in the past, and do yet, serve their 
ordained purpose in the magnificent scheme 
of creation and cosmic development. Vol
canoes form a natural vent for the pent up 
internal forces resulting from the slow cool
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thought he would go still further afield, and 
see what was to he got in Ireland. ' It
the “Emerald Isle" even then—and,of course , ,. . . , ,
the shamrock-and there were herds of ?e health giving[properties of the atmosphere,
cattle, just what the Norwegian warriors want- the.PTeval ,Wll^neSJ‘ ?nd lhc su;ro»nflmKs 
ed for food ant the sP’en("d fishing and hunting
One Urge herd had „ ,h„ time been brought

about 200 miles north of Toronto and 
reached by excellent transportation service, 
are attracting thousands of sportsmen who 
do not care for the gaieties of the modern 
summer resorts, but prefer the untrodden 
forests and the pleasures to be derived from 
out-door life. Black bass, maskinonge and 
pickerel fishing unexcelled, 
illustrated publication sent free upon applica
tion to J. Quinlan, District Passenger 
Agent, Montreal.

A Paradise for the Sportsman. BABY’S SECOND SUflMER.
The wild rugged grandeur of its scenery.

WHY IT A DANGEROUS TIME FUR THE 

LITTLE ONES.

Baby’s second summer is considered a 
dangerous time in the life of vv ry infant be
cause of the disturbance to the digestive 
functions caused hy cutting teeth during the 
hot weather. In slightly less degree every 
summer is a time of danger for babies as is 
shown hy the increased death rate among 
them during the heated term. Of great in
terest to every mother, therefore, is a com
paratively recent discovery of which Mrs. 
David Lee, of Lindsiy, Ont, writes as 
follows

“ My little uirl hid a hard time getting her 
teeth She was feverish, lier tongue was 
coated, her breath offensive, ar<l she vomited 
curdled milk. On the advice ol our doctor 
I gave her Baby’s Own Tablets and she be
gan improving at once. She had not slept 
well at night f r about three months, and I 
was almost worn out caring for her. Nothing 
did her any good until I gave her ihe tablets. 
Now her food digests properly, hi r breath is 
sweet, her tongue clean and she is q liet and 
good. I can strongly recommend the tablets 
to othei mothers as they cured my baby 
when nothing else would."

Baby's Own Tablets are sold hy all dealers 
in medicine or will be sent postpaid at 
twenty five certs a box, hy the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Company, Brock ville, O it.

Harpf.r's Magazine, (the midsummer 
number) contains a large number of «.xculle t 
short stories. The first is a quaint and de
lightful one called, TheCistlenf Content, 
illustrated with colored pictures, reproduc
tions of paintings by Howard Pyle. Some 
of the well known authors writing for this

in before the king, but amongst it were cer
tain cows of a poor pea«ant, who humbly im
plored that they might be given bark to him 
as they were his only means of living.

“But how can you tell which are yours ?" 
quoth Olat.

"Please, sire," replied the countryman,
■“nothing is easier—my dog will know them."

“Well, then, let him try," was the answer, 
and both king and courtiers smiled, incred
ulous, since to their eyes each one looked 
'like the other.

“Now, Viq.” said the peasant, and with a 
whisper in his ear of his own native tongue 
Be sent him forth to the herd.

With a rush and a bark and a way of his 
own he singled out this one and that one till 
the right number were separated and stood 
apart, the owner’s property

“Well done, noble creature !" cried King 
Olaf, delighted with his sagacity. “I must 
have that dog ; l will buy him."

"Nay, sire," said the Irishman, “I could 
not sell him, for he is more than money's
worth to roe ; but if you, Muj.ity will accept .. Th „ a in irs. one hl, , littIe 
htro, take hint as , present, and away in your )let mud ,hc ,„hJr h„ nnthi ..
country they w," see how clever and how .., am gla(1 „„„ have djFCI)Ver*d s„me.
fat hfol an Irish dog ran be. thing." responded the naturalist, “ hut both

Ihe king took off the gold ornament was£, were busy ; the one you thought idle
about his neck and hade h,ro keep ,t as a a Hmp of water to mrry. They reach
remembrance, and Viq became his property. their nest' , ,h ,he „Je d its lhe 
Back to the Norway shore he bore htm, and mU(j ,nJ lhe *tht.r ,,ject, ,he water it. 
prized him much. In many a battle he was Th then mix j ,'d a„v (or m
by hts side-yes, as faithful to a Royal ,„d thus the nest is gradually built." 
master as he had been to a humble one : and Tht b „„„ f , lhJe incidcm, nor 
as trad, ton tells us, he was slam at last -n a |hf |esson' whirh their kind friends souliht 
fight, Olaf, spear having killed an idolater ,n ;nt out ramc, lhc indust and
butnot before the idolater had wounded p„iJnce „( the „„p,,a nd the importance of "u" A o trV n
V|q;,„d so passed ,way the Irtshman s dug. acquiring knowledge hy careful observation. gT.'n, Arthur Cnl.on, Jaryl.. « dktns

Matthews.

Handsome

Wasps and Their Ways.

Two boys took a walk with a naturalist 
one morning.

“ Do you notice anything peculiar in the 
movements of those wasps ?” he asked, point
ing to a middle, around which some of them 
were busily engaged.

“ I don’t," replied one of the hoys, “ ex
cept that they seem to come and go."

The other observed them closely, and 
said :

1

I

Alice Brown begins a rather 
strong novelette, “Judgment,” and the editor 
announces that Mary Johnston’s new serial 
will he ready for the fall.

A contemporary tells a good story con
cerning a railway carriage dispute. A gentle
man who had secured his corner seat by 
placing a handbag on it was surprised and 
pained to find on his return from the book
stall, perhaps, a lady in occupation of it. 
Gently he remonstrated with her. "Perhaps 
you are not aware," she said pally, 
am one of the director's wives." “ 
madam," retorted the aggrieved passenger, 
“ if you were his only wife it would be no

Literary Notes.
The Cosmopolitan for August is bright 

and readable. Sjvinia Hart writes of The Brothers, New York. 
Way to Win a Woman, and Frank C. Drake 
of Shakspere in Modern Settings. In the 
way of fiction we have A Romance of the 
the Executive Chamber, by Wm. R. high- 
ton, Realization, hv Josephine Elyom, Cu 
pid and the River God, by Wm. McLeod 

. . .. . . ... Raine, and Shaughnessv and The Turnpike
reason for takmg my seat. Then she hastily To|| h Wm. Hamilton Osborne. Irvington, 
sought another compartment. j^ew y . D

ll.trpur and

The Studio for July opens with an ar
ticle hy Mrs. Frances Keezer on The Work 
of Albert Paul Besnard. Then follows a 
short description of Mr. (*. P. Bankart’s 
I>ead Work, hy Ernest Radford. Wynford 
Dewhurst's second article on Impressionist 
Painting is most interesting, the illustrations 
being remarkably fine. In Some Recent 
Portraits, by Harrington Mann, reproduc- 

Good Housekeeping for August contains lions are given of seven portraits. Studio 
an article entitled Home Life of the Indians Talk is full of interest as usual, and the sev- 
in which their life of to day is contrasted eral supplements are most valuable. 44 
with that of long ago. Other interesting I^icester Square, London.
articles are A Homely Sweet—Honey from - -....... ...................................................
a Canadian Bee Garden ; A Queen’s Sum- jf there is no good in us we will see no 
mer Outing ; The Family Horse ; and The g00d \n anything.
Magic Power of Exercise. Under the de
partment called, The Table, many good re
cipes are given. Dominion Phelps Company,
Toronto.

“ that I 
My dear

“ 'Tis worth a wise man's best of life, 
'Tis worth a thousand years ol strife, 
If thou cans! lessen but by one

th the sun."The countless ills bcnca

Renovating Old Furniture.

“ Where in the world did you find this 
lovely set of furniture ?" asked one friend of 
another.

•• In my attic among discarded lumber," 
was the reply.

“ Please explain." Especially attractive for midsummer read-
" I needed another bedstead, dressing ing is the number of The Living Age for

bureau and washstand for my little guest August 1. Opening with an article from
chamber, but could not now afford to pur- the Fldinburgh Review on “The Supernatur-
chase them, so, 1 brought down these al in Nineteenth-Century Fiction," and fol-
antiquated articles, rubbed them off with lowing that with the instalment of “The
sandpaper, painted them white, three coats, Oberles" in which M. Bazin’s fascinating
varnished them finally, and renewed the story draws towards its climax, it contains al-
handles. This is the result." so some delightful letters of Charles Dickens,

“ Well,” said the friend, “nothing could just published in Chamber’s Journal, and a
look newer, cleaner and daintier."—Christian clever short story from the Cornhill Maga-
Intelligencer. zine, called * His Excellency’s Aigrette."

I

'> USE-' THE •* GENUINE ■

^MURRAY & 
LANMAN’S _

FLO^er
*

.TXE.iUN>VLRSAL

fo'h handkerchief,
i TOILET & BATH.

PERFUME -

.REFUSE ALL.simatilUTM

■
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last, the pulpit was filled hy lie lxev. if. 1 j. 
Miller, of Hawkeshury.

It is announced that the newly organized 
Ladies Aid Society ol the Carp church will 
shortly hold a lawn social on the spacious 
grounds ol “ Elmwood," the pleasant home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gourlay. 
It is also expected that Rev. Norman 
McLeod, the popular pastor of Mac Kay church, 
Ottawa, will led 
the weather

Mext meeting of Lanark and Renfrew Pres
bytery will he held in St. Andrew’s church, 
Carle!on Place, on 20th October at 10:30 a. m.

Rev. Gillies Kadie of the Presbyterian 
volunteers' union for foreign missions, conducted 
the services at St. Andrew's church, Picton, last 
Sunday morning.

At Lanark and Renfrew Presbytery hearty 
sympathy was expressed for Rev. A. II. 
MMetall ine and family of Franktown in their 
affliction.

Plans for a new manse at Alexandria have 
been adopted, and Messrs. II. Munro, I). II. 
Watson, and John E. McRae were appointed a 
committee to superintend its erection.

Rev. G. C McLean, formerly pastor of St. 
John's church, was in Almonte for a couple of 
days last week. He intends returning to Scot
land shortly.

Miss J. Tanner entertained the ladies of St. 
Andrew's church W. F. M S. at the manse, 
South Lancaster, on a recent afternoon when a 
pleasant and profitable time was spent.

Ministers and Churches.
Ottawa.

At the Glebe and Rank street the pastors took 
tin* usual services.

•reached
li Rev.

Rev. Mr. Armstrong, of St. Pauls, p 
at Maxvillv last Sunday, exchanging wit 
James V or mack.

At the last communion in the Glebe church 26 
new members were added to the membership, 

profession of faith, and 5 hy certificate, 
pulpit of St. Andrew's church lias been 
with much ne.opt.nice by Rev. Mr.

1 on, of Edinburgh, Scotland, for the past

ure on the occasion. Should 
prove suitable a most enjoyable 

be anticipated.
At Lanark and Renfrew Presbytery Rev A. 

A. Scott presented lb<* Home Mission Report, 
and its various items were considered and 
adopted, "deputations were appointed to visit 
the various fields as follows : (1) Alice, G 1>. 
Bayne; (2), Bathurst, A. A. Scott: (3). Calabogie, 
K. M. Shaw : (\)% Chalk River. M. D. M. 
Blakely : (<;>, Killaloe, J. Rattray 5 (6). Lanark. 
M. Currie 5 (7), Scotland,4J. Hay. The con
vener was empowered to present the claims lor 
the current six months and also to secure supply 
for the winter when it is needed.

season may

The
filled

Montreal.

is the latest acquisition to 
Montreal. I lei husband, 

as he is usually called, is the faithful 
Mr. Thomson, the Chinese 

g arrived in Montreal 
1 the delight ol her 
proud father ol little 

iv-looking little chap of 
years of age. Chin Sing left China for 
when little Tom Ouong was iliree

The Witness of a recent date, says
Chili Nom Sin 
Chinese society 
Chin Sin- 
native 
mission 
on We
husband, who is also the 
Torn Quong, a sturdy, lb

v in
Members of Lanark and Renfrew Presbytery 

reminded to forward contributions for the
The death is announced of Rev. Peter Watson, 

of Williamstown. The Revarv. Mrs. Chin Sin 
ilnesday,

gentleman,
had reached the age of 7b years, had be 
feeble health for some time. He

Bathurst Manse to Rev. M. Currie, Perth as
was held in 

very high esteem in the community, and his 
warm hearted, genial disposition won for him 
the affectionate regard of all who had the 
pleasure of" his acquaintance, 
a native of Inverness, Scotland. He was 

inducted to the charge of St.
on the 4'h 
twenty-nine

h t soon as possible.
At the last meetiing of Lanark and Renfrew 

scful work was done. Rev. 
elected moderator ; and

Presbytery much u 
I). M. Bueh 
R. v. John Hay was acting clerk.

St. John's church, Vancouver, B. C , has ex
tended a unanimous call to Rev. R. Laird, M. 

pastor of the First Presbyterian church, 
vkville. Mr. Laird is a graduate of Queen's 

and a popular preacher.
Rev. W. M. Martin, of Kxeter, is visiting 

Beaverton, that charming summer resort on the 
eastern shore of Lake Simcoe, where he is the 
guest of his brother Rev. D. M. Martin, of 
Canning! on.

an m wasCanada
months old, so the reunion is a very happy one, 
all found.

Mr. Watson w is

ordained and
Andrew's church, William ■ to 
September, 
years. He
who was the successor ol tin Rev. John Bethuii ■, 
the first Presbyterian clergy 
Canada, having commenced his
1787 Mr. Wat ___
tion of St. Andrew’s church 
Ins induction in 1836 until a few years ago, 
preaching in English and Gaelic. He w is 
greatly beloved and respected by the jteople of 
Williamstown and throughout the district. The 
funeral took place on Tuesday 
ihurch and cemetery, Williamstown, there being 
a large assemblage of people from all parts of 
the country to pay a last tribute of respect.

nduvted by 1 
assisted by the Revs. K. McDonald, J. S. 
Barnet, John Mathcson, P. F. Lnngill, Liddell, 
Tanner and Graham. The pall-bearers were 
Messrs M. J. McGregor,Capt. H. A. Cameron, 
A. J. Sullivan, A. A. Dunlop,

ul-lookiiig bille 
ex|
allé

Mrs. Cl.in Sing is quite a got 
lady, with the calm unruffled 
l£ islvru women. A visitor who •

il .■ Si Audi nm Home, where ah
1 a room mini In 1 huslian.l i.ui lirnl a suit-

able house. In.....I Mrs Chin Smg a
,,b asant lio.U ss, vho did iho honors ol 
anarlniviit gravciully. in spite ol the l anadian 
g..rmcnts which seemed .1 bit i»ut ol harmony 
wiiii her round olive la. c and satin smooth black 
hair, combed tightly back from hvi lace into a 
not •unbecoming * bun at the back ol her bead. 
She was wearing a blue muslin blouse with lue 
medallions a .lari: sk it and leather bell, and 
hi.m l.-Is, one ol j ub and the oilier ol gold. Sue 
greeted her visitor with the pleasant, st pess.hlc 
smiles, -111.1 ush r. .1 Ik 1 to a . I. iir beside a tube 
whereon lay a Chinese Bible open. Mrs. Chin 
Sing and her visitor conversed amiably lor some 
time in a code made up « I smiles and nods, 
or the other oec:»s\'i ally bn ik ng the 
with a (utile remark in n unknown tongue.

•cession of
ofA.. 1856, at the age 

sue.ceded the Rev. John Mackenzie,
.1 yesterday 
be b is been

Iho

man in Upper 
labours bore in

11 son ministered to the congrcga- 
continuously from

Rev. Mr. Wood side of St. Andrew's, Car lei.>n 
Place, is spending a month's holidays 
neighborhood of his old home in Quebec. Mrs.
WoodsiJo accompanies him. Mr. F. A. Robin
son, student in Theology at Queen's occupies the 
pulpit in St. Andrew's meanwhile.

A unique wedding 
ol Renfrew recently.
Rachel Watson,
camp in the neighborhood, were unit 
marriage. Rev. John Hay officiating.

to St. Andrew's

, The 
the Rev. A. Giv.i'i,

occurred on the outskirts 
Thomas Williamson and service was coL h belonging to a K>P\v

monotony 
The Wiiithy Presbytery, at its recent meeting, 

ssed a resolution expressing its sympathy 
1 Rev. J. A. Me Keen, Orono, in his recent 

illness, and expressing its pleasure and grati
tude at his recovery. Next regular meeting in 
St. Andrew's church, Whitby, the 3rd Tuesday 
ol October.

M. A Dickson and 
Wm. Maepherson Honorary pall-bearer? : -

Donald, Geo. 11. 
ry, John A McDonald, Thos Keenan, 
■dkner. The surviving members of 
are Mr. Neil Watson, of Red Lake 

George Watson, of Fergus, Ont.,

present at the funeral. A brother survives in the 
person of Rev. David Watson, D. D., who w.is 
minister of St. Andrew's church, Beaverton, tor

Kee, 

i d occas-

entrance of another visitor, Mrs. Sang 
whose ten year-, in Montre al has fitted be 
the position of interpreter on su. h

opened up a medium tor the iniei. bange of 
linn “ .. ...........................................

will, \\ m. .MacpncrsO 
James Dingwall, Tho-. Me 
MacGilliva 
and Mr. F 
the family
F ills, Minn ; lioorgi 
and Miss Lizzie Wal

comp; 
manner, 
satin penti. . 
brown and six other colors hy Her own delt 
fingers, to her visitor, who reflected with •ome 
embarrassment that she might have been guilty 
ot a breach of Chinese etiquette 11* not having

Mrs. Chin Sing, in a graceful
a gorgeous yellow 
iroid. red in green andr Montreal

ise. embroil III response to a request from Barr's set lie
fer a re-arrangement ol that field the 

Pieshytcry of Lanark and Renfrew ap| 
the following committee to look into the 
matter and report. J Hay, G. M Bayne, J. 
Rattray, ministers, and J. Stewart and A. 
Johnston, elders.

The resignation of Rev M. I) M« l.ennau, of 
Apple Hill, having been accepted by the 
Presbytery lie will preach farewell sermons next 
Sabbath. Rev. P. F. Langell, Martin'own, is 
interim moderator, and will preach the pulpit 
vacant on the 16th inst.

A meeting was held in the Carp church for tho 
e ol organizing a ladies' aid society. Mrs. 
Pearson was elected president, Mrs. K.

and Mrs. A. IVniler 
was also a com* 

Under this management the 
a great success.

All were
minted

He resigned the pastorate somefor her hostess, 
her husband in his

over 40 years, 
four years ago.

The Rev. Mr. McNish, in taking leave of St. 
John s congregation, Cornwall, after a pastorale 
of thirty-five years, pro iched a very appropriate 

a from the words : “ Finally, brethren,

prepared herself with a gi't 
Mrs. Chin Sing will assist 

work in the mission.

Eastern Ontario.
Rev K- McDonald. Williamstown, has re

sumed work alter a brief vacation.
Rev. W. A. Lochead, of the Student Mission

ary movement, was in Almonte
Rev. Mr Moore, of Ottawa, («reached in the 

Russell church on Sunday morning.
Rev. A. Mnckvnzv, of Douglas, has been 

granted leave of ah- Mice for three months.
Admaston and h.akency in Lanark and 

Renfrew Presbytery have been declared vacant.

sermon
farewell !” In the course ol his remarks he said : 
“ I am to-day to take farewell ol this con
gregation, as its mini «1er tor some thirty fi.r 
years. Thirty-five years farm n large |Million of 
a lifetime*, and 
years without seeing 111 
learning 
wiving that

Wednesday.
no one can live over so many 

and withoutnr
II. Me Elroy vice-president, : 
secretary-treasurer. Tin re

any changes,
•y solemn lessons, and without per- 
tlie words of the IL’br.-w Psalmist 

continue to gain deeper meaning and solemnity 
We spend our years as a tale that is told.' 

mg us, as *
•r thirty yeai

milice appointed, 
society should prove

allows his thoughts to 
1rs or more, does not realize 
lug, and so imixvrtanl «re

Who arm 
travel ovt 
that time is cm 
the incidents of our life that we cannot call

It is rather late to make mention of the 
successful anniversary servit es held a couple ol 

at Kinlmrn in connection with the 
ray, when Rev. 
v liurcli, Ottawa

Rev. Mr. MacLean, of Oak Lake, Man., 
filled the pulpit of St. John s church, Brov kville, 
last two Sundays.

In the absence of Rev
u»c, Rev. A. Macdonald will take his

weeks ago 
induction ol up

anv distinctive feature whereby we can even in 
Iho

Rev. Mr. McGilliv 
A. K. Mitchell, of Erskine 
preached to l arge congregations.

J. R. Conn, of
arate one year from another. It 

seldonis happens in Canada now tint any 
minister is for thirty or thirty fix'** years minister 

congregation. Much can he a-l-

Napau
IlHI

At a meeting ot St. John's congregation, 
Cornwall, the following committee were 
pointed to receive and deal with application» 
filling the vacancy caused hy the icsignation of 
Rev. Mr. M Nish. I) B. Mavtvnnnn, K. C., 
His Honor Judge Liddell, A. P. Ross . nil G.C.

willRev. Mr. Summerville, of Toronto, 
occupy the Bradford 1'reshyterian pulpit in 
absence of Rev Dr. Smith on his holidays.

of the same 
va need in lavoi 
need-•<! to enable mil 
same congre 
and to have 1 
conduces largely to the 
nu nt of religion. The call 
to me in 1 Kt>8 contained the names ot 81 com
municants and cards of 7 adherents—88 in all. 
Tin* 1, unes td 6 elders were adhibited to the 
call, all ol whom have been dead fi r several

ap-
for

the
ig pastorates, lor time is 
listers ami members ol the 

•galion to know each other intimately 
that confidence in each oilier who It 

growth and develop- 
whi'h was e.tend.*il

Rev. J. Ferguson Millar, late assistant pastor 
it. Andrew's church, Arnprior, left last week 

foi his home in Millarton, Ont.
Rev. Messrs. A. G. Cameron, of Vars,

T. A. S.uller, of Russell, have returned fr« 
pleasant visit to the Old Lands.

The Russell ladies' excursion to Rockclifte, 
was well patronized. The

of St
Colqnhoun, representing the Board of Managers 
and C. H. Cline, James C. Maclarlane and |. 
Skelton, representing the congregation. Already 
si v. ral applications have been received. At the 
first meeting ol the committee on Monday last, 
D. B. Maelennan, K. C., was appointed chair
man arid \ d W ilsun scon I ary . On SijikI m

Ottawa, on Saturday 
prgan fund is tho richer by some twenty dollars. Fcilydin* of those who signed the call
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are now dead ; twenty finir »ne remain.without 1 kev. Robert Laidlaw, B. A.«^preached at St.
H%V'" -rT-V»r. MvLe^. for

343 nersxxin I ,hmI.x, m, .1 lltc marriage x'x'iv- fncn.N in lb» oty. who were glad »f this The l.v. »rr ul Uu Vv,'m,iK xvs 111, p'vxvUHtion
(no.Iy un ,7, onaxKmx. Many of Ihose whom I opportunity of again lu..ring him. »' »" ■«. xlr*». I» Dr. loan., ompankd by a

rried live beyond the bounds of this von- Uf a worthy Presbyterian elder the Sarnia nut>e v ..300 in go 11 1 c * ,y Observer has the following: Senator Vhlal by IV. ». .ten. an. fhe purse was present.-. I by
fame home from Ottawa to spen.l hi, K,.h birth- J*'*- ‘-«nt Or. l.rant made a most

,y--Tuesday, August 41!,-with his lentil, in reeling an. lain .tons reply, not only fut l e
unie. The ageîi senator is hearty ami address an. parse, b. t tar all they ha.l .lone for

vigorous as ever and look, as lit and well as he b"" daring h.s lwvul,-one years among» them.
and has evidently many years Alter a hrt. f eat programme had been 

I -|m 3 carriud out, refreshments were served by the
ladit s, and tin hour whs very pleasantly spent in 
rs»-a i d intercourse. Or Tuesday Dr. Grout 

0 for Port Sandfield. to spend a month s holidays.
ill be filled 1er two Sundays by the 

teuton’s University.

delivered by Mr. J. 1*. Henderson,
member of the Session ; Mr. W. S. Fro

tion. I have preaehed over 2000 sermons 
When i include the 
edevesNor, the late 
of this ton 
rs he and

1 am not aware that

g «vga i 
to this 
during
Uiquhart, was m. 
find that for some Ko 
in charge of this vliuit 

is anothei

gregation. 
wtiieh my pr 

liinistcr
Dr da 

gregation, I Sa 
I have beenihl

of uselu
At a special meeting of Paris Presbytery, I 

at Woodstock on 27th tilt., the resignalioi 
Rex. E. Cock burl 1, ol the Paris charge, was re- jj.^ , j
lut t.nilly accepted. Dr. Mt Mullen, Dr. Mac- Rt.v Pro

md several other members of the Pres- 
voiced the leelings ol the brethren to- 
Mr. Covkburn and their 

sympathy with him in his illness. Rev 
Martin, of Zion church, Hianltord was ap
pointed to declare the church vacant and to act 
as interim moderator of session.

years ago, 
ilness bvivcase in the Presbyte riait china h

where two ministers had to do with one ton- 
There were

lu Itl lefttion for almost 80 
100 communicants

grega

began. There are now 300. As has already 
been mentioned in these columns the congrt 
tion of St. John's is dealing generously 
McNish, who gets $1,000 
with lhe use of the manse. Ilis many

ny happy years in 
ided,

ill V i oilllei liuil

ol. Joi J til, ofigr.ga- Kay j 
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annum for lilt , wards
friends

if Oil lid) gets 91,000 per 
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will unite in wishing Inm mai 
the pleasant home

\v. Winnipeg.A.J.
The large influx of theological students as well 

as arts men has necessitated the renovation of 
Manitoba college. A large sum is being spent 
on fie interior amt tin* exterior woodwork is re-V estent Ontario.

Rev. Dr Stexxart. of Clinton has completed a 
twenty-five years pastorate.

Rev. Mr. Hamilton, of Veston, is spending 
eight weeks in Muskoka.

Rev. J Little, of Holstein, is holidaying in 
Glengarrj and other places.

Rev. D. Currie, of Ready, has been preach- 
ing anniversary sermons at Nassagawaya.

Rev. John Currie, of Helm »nt, conducted 
communion services at Acton last Sabbath.

Rev. B. B. Williams, of Guelph, took the 
services at Moshoro oil a recent Sunday.

The stipend of Rev. W. C. Clark, Brampton, 
has been increast d to $ 1500 per annum.

Last Sunday Rev. Dr. MeCrae, of West
minster, preached a suitable sermon to the 
Masons of Rryanston.

Rev. J. G. Stuait, B. A., of Knox church, 
London ha# been exchanging with Rex. .V. C. 
McLennan, of Kippen. x

Knox congregation, Acton, has extended a 
unanimous call to Rev. J. C. Wilton, B. A., of 
Stouff.ille.

Rev. R. Pogue, of Hesplrr,
Philadelphia where he will fill t 
Paterson's pulpit for the next six weeks.

Rev. II. R. Horne, Elura, is taking his sum- 
vacation. Last Sunday, Rev. S. C. Grabe, 

of Toronto, occupied Chalmer s church pulpit.
The Rev. Dr. J. R. Dickson, Galt, left on 

Monday of last week tor Glasgow and Edin
burgh. Ho will he away altogether six weeks, 
including five Sundays.

Rev. J. S. Henderson, of Hensall, at a 
special meeting of Huron Presbytery, asked tor 
delay to further consider the call extendi d to 
him by St. Andrew's church, Westminster, B.C. 

The Brock ville Recorder say 
Master Ian St

paint. Old students will 
ogmze the college now in its new 
familiar red of the “ turrets twain"

a coat otmg
Northern Ontario.

htugedtyner congregation have purchased, a 
The price paid was $ 1,8no.

The Sta 
manse.

Rev. Robt. Ilaikness, Mrs. Harkness and 
family, Cornwall, Out , arc spending a month at 
Harris!on Ont.

Rev. A. C. Wisimrt, B. A., of Knox church,
Beaverton, has resumed wuik alter a two 
month's vacation.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Somerville arrived home 
from the Pacific coast, having had a very 
joyablc time.

The next meeting ol North Ray Presbytery 
w ill lie held at Powassan, September 301I1, and a 
convention of Young Peoples societies at the 

day fvlloxxiiig.
Owen Sound Presbytery takes pl.no

R D., from In addition to the 
Sydenham, 
five acres,

to a darker hue.
The bo ird of management have secured Mr. 

William Tier, M. A , ol Toronto university, to 
and he w illfill the vac ant tutorship in the college 

In- in residence at tin beginning ot the
Mr. Tier is a distinguished gr.i 

and has liai

September 
idiiale in

high schools and
mat hemal ii s and physics, a1 
tensive experience in the 

- in: .tilniions el Ontario.1 ollegiati

The Assembly Fund.
Rev. Dr. Warden has sent out the following 

circular:
The annual 1 ullection upon behalf" of this Fuad 

Sabbath, 231 d August.
penses immediately con- 
g ol Assembly, and the 

publishing ol the annual volume of Minutes, this 
Fund has lu bear all necessary expenses con- 

ith Committees ot the Churc h that have 
n, such as the Committees on 

tin Distribution of Probationers,

same place on the 
On the 4th inst

sustained a call 10 Mr. F. C Harper 
Knox, St. Vincent and St. Pauls, 
salai y $Kou xxith manse ami glebe ot 
and annual vacation.

■

ex ;
lus ted with the mvi

nevted w
no fund ui 1 heir ow

on Church Life and Work, etc. There is also 
an annual 1 liai

Rev. Mr. McLennan, of Kippen, preached to 
large congregations in Si Aadrew s ete..t , 
ltaylield last Sabbath. Mr Must a id, of Rniee- 
fuId, a Knox College student, will preach 1.1 ». e 
same place next Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Larkin and family, ol Seaforth, x\ II 
he union 
liaxing t,
Rev. Mr Me Nab, ol

has gone to 
lie Rev. Will. gv'on account ot the general 

exp. uses ot the I’icsbyterian Alliance.
According to instinct ions of the Assembly, 

ol the Minutes is to be sent for each 
aliens 
g the

the summer c.<mpeis at R-x field, OMv copy
go there tor the summer ,m.mber ot Session, only in those congreg
Walton, and family are also t|ja| |,:iVe contrihuted to the Fund durin

summering there. The Expositor s,iys : Ray- year then preceding.
field is rapidly becoming a clergyman s paradise. -pi,,, estimated amount required this year is

The I'resl.yl.-ryof K„v-tmi rn.l ;.l Belleville The l-iiii.l is txl |.re»v, t $, eoo hdebl.
on the ‘,»t I,is,.,the '.hu,,.- x,:,» Ur,.......... T.< mx-vl the expense el prtntmg t.ml uMribulmg
lheus.tt.1 business oflh, July me.... ... «ns ,x the ,ohime et ....elites, et.the sum ef ahout
Dedlliouslv Iran.t, led. Ilex. W. S. MavTavish •' needed la tere the end el August.
,v ,s eentmued modern,,., 1er nether year. Mr. XV,II >OU kindly s. e that r, . emrdml,,,,, ,s ata.le
Mel rx signed I. - p , I,le„ as , eaxener of the by l eur , ..... ,e. alien, and the ..meant or-
II. M. leuunitlee, .nil Mr. liumie was ap|H>„it. warded immediately alter the twenty-third 
cd to the office Mr. A Laird becomes con- August, 

ot the committee tor the e xamination of 
The

g.
•n a i oil a

s: Rev and Mrs. 
ravhan and Mrs. 

ml a couple of weeks 
near Ivy Lea.

D. Straehan,
Thompson have gone to spei 
up the river at Turkington's,

In the absence of the. pastor, Rev. F. J Max- 
11, of Riply, preached in Erskine church, 

Hamilton for the last txvo Sundays in July. Dur
ing August Rev. D. J. Davidson will conduct 
the services.

Rev. Mr.^WcDermitt, of Merritt on, failing t ' 
appear in Wentworth church, Hamilton, last 
Sunday week, Mr. Wm. Leckie, assistant city 
treasurer, who is also superintendent of the 
Sabbath School, took the service in the morning, 
giving a very practical discourse.

students iusii'.id ot Mr. Hoy it, resigned .... Presbytery ol Quebec,
conveners of other conuiiitlcca xvere continued.
Mr. Dancey brought up the desirableness of The Presbytery of Quebec met in the city of 
dividing the congregation ol Storriugton, Quebec, on the 4th August to dispose of the
Pittsburgh and Glcnhuinie, and uniting Pills- Cl|| |t, Rev. Dui.can MacLeod, M. A., of 
burgh to St. John s, Pittsburgh. The com- Hampden, from the U. F. congregation ot
mis,ion of Presbytery xx a-, instructed to attend l.c low ay (Scotland), and which had been con-
to this business at a suitable time. sidcred at the hast meeting, Mr. MacLeod in-

.... n . . ,r Th . nrilli-i Packet timatod his acceptance ol the call, and the Pres-rhat excellent newspaper. The Or II a ackct ^ (|J hjs translation. Roth the Pres-
ol las, week, xxxtttamrd a U-ttgthy ac.o "I ol a > ^ ,,, ,r,xmKrn regret his removal to
happy event. Iron, xxh.xh w.- gh-an tint lu low J * R„v- Maluo|m MavLeoxI,
&a

..........saw: 2xr^^«rok-bimyo,,,,c
Rev. D Tit, R. A., of Quebec, who was a 

late General Assembly,

The Rev. D. M. Rnliertsnn R. A., has re
signed the charge of Botany, Kent bridge and 
Mc Kay's Comers, Chat ham Presb ' . The 
résignâtien will be dealt xx ith at the « -ting of 
Presbytery in Chatham on the 8th Sep. |trv

The Rev. W. G. Hanna, M. V, of Mount uf 1 
Forest, preached the sixteenth anniversary ot 
the Rev. Al. C. Cameron's induction to 
Chalmers church, Harris! on last Sunday week.
The sermons were greatly enjoyed by large con
gregations.

The pulpit of the First Presbyterian church, 
London, on the 26th ult., was occupied by Rev.
FI. F. XIcL. Smith, ol Milton. Roth 
were singularly powerful. “ If they 
samples ol his average pulpit work," said 
the congregation, he need not stay long in 
Milton.

inc reased slio 
it, B. A. 

commissioner to the
.*nt a month, after the rising of Assembly, at 

i points, and has returned 
Like others he is greatly

came logethc 
ni versai y of Dr. Grant s pastorale. 1 he number 

sent was in itself remarkable lor this season 
he year, and the spirit of good feeling and 

rejoicing made its pervading influence felt 
throughout the e vening. It was not alone the 
members ot his oxvn congregation, either, w ho 
were present to felicitate with their pastor over 
his long and successful ministry amongst them. 
The other churches also were represented 
their ministers, who extended 
congratulations. The chair was 
eu pied l»yr the Rev. Dr. Gray, who, 
founding the Orillia Presbyterian church 

privileged to 
rkabie

spent a mom 11, auer 1 
the coast and various 
gieatly benefited. Like others he is greatly 
impressed with the vastness, the value and 
beauty ge, and alive to the im 

the coming peoples with

Dr. Kellock, Richmond, who spent his vaca
tion in Boston, but supplying his son-in-laws 
pulpit, has returned. That congregation in a 
tangible way expressed their appreciation of tho 
Dr's, services.

of our hérita 
j,v portance of meeting 

their lhe gospel.
set inons Jgrow and prosper to so 

Short addresses werean extent.
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World of Missions.
From Letter of Mrs. Grace, Allahabad.

KIDNEY TROUBLE.
Cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills For Pale People.

There Is 
BUT ONE We are indebted to Mrs. Russ, Principal 

of the Ottawa Ladies College, for the follow
ing :Painkiller Ï

' “I think 1 mentioned to you a sweet little 
boy ol three years, the dhebie’s son, the one 
to whom I gave the shoes. He came a week 
ago with his mother, and while she was busy, 
he sat on the floor and played so sweetly 
with our baby. He so much enjoyed play
ing with a red wooden rattle, 1 saw him 
casting longing eyes at it as he went out, and 
after he w’as gone, I called him back and 
gave it to him. My last glimpse of him was 
as he danced about the corner of the house 
with his toy. 1 never saw him again. He 
was buried on Tuesday. The hot wind cal
led “loo” has been very deadly this >ear. 
Several servants, and both Mr. Chree and 
Mr. Grace, have felt it greatly. This baby 
had a touch of it There seemed only fever, 
and he went with his mother to his grand
father, who lives near a hospital and every
thing was done for him, but in two days the 
news came that he was dead.

His parents have lost three children in five 
months, and the poor mother is nearly heart
broken. Everyone loved this wee laddie. 
She came to sue me today. At first her 
grief was stormy, but it seemed to give htr 
relief to talk about him. She did not com
plain, simply pointed up and said “Khuda 
ka hukun,” “It is God's command.” 1 tried 
to tell her that there is hope for those 
that love the Lord Jesus, that they shall 
meet their loved ones again, but this message 
she c< old not understand. She said, “I 
know it is written in your book, but I cannot 
understand.” The ayah told me that when 
her little son died her Christian mistress used 
to read from the Bible to her, and tell her 
about Jesus, and that she would see the baby 
again. She said, “It is put in your book to 
comfort you, but it cannot be true, because 
if so, why is it not written in the Shastras ? 
No, no, it is not true. No one can tell how 
many times my little boy has been burn, nor 
how many different mothers he has had. I 
used to pray that 1 might sec him just once 
in my dream, but he never came.” Such 
words make one see the difference between

;!I mmle for over ftO years 
from tin- formula of

Perry Davis.
A hjiociflc in all enacs of

Sufferers' from this Disease are In 
Great Peril and Should Not Expert- 

ment With Orher Medicines.
From the Sun, SeaLrth, Ont.

Bowel Complaints,
Colic, Cramps,

Diarrhoea.
—A household remedy —

The kidneys are the most important or
gan. They must filter every drop of blood 
in the body. If the blood is weak the kid
neys cannot do their work, so the blood is 
left unfiltered and foul, and the kidneys are 
left clogged with poLonous impurities. Then 
come the backaches that mean fatal kidney 
disease. Don’t neglect that backache for a 
moment Strike at the root of the very first 
symptoms of kidney trouble by enriching the 
blood with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills—the 
only medicine that makes the blood rich, 
red and health giving.

Mr. Wm. Holland, of Seaforth, Ont., has 
proved that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will cure 
the most obstinate case of kidney trouble. 
To a reporter of the Sun he freely gave the 
particulars of his case : “I have suffered 
from kidney trouble for about two years,” 
said Mr. Holland. “Sometimes the back
ache which accompanied the trouble would 
be so severe that I would be unable to work, 
and I have often suffered severely for weeks 
at a time.
said to be a cure for kidney trouble, but I 
found nothing to help me until on the ad
vice of a friend 1 began the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. These pills soon began to 
make their good work felt, and after using 
them for about a month every vestige of the 
trouble had disappeared, and I have not 
since had a single symptom of the disease. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have proved a great 
blessing to me and I am always glad to say a 
good word in their favor.”

As a curative medicine Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have never yet been equalled. They 
build up the blood and nerves, give new 
strength and enable the body to resist disease. 
Among the complaints cured by these pills 
are rheumatism, nervous disorder, paralysis, 
St. Vitus' dance, indigestion, anaemia, lung 
troubles, and the troubles that make the 
lives of so many women miserable. Sold by 
all medicine dealers, or sent post paid at 50c 
per box or six boxes for $2 50, by writing 
direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
lirockville, Ont. Don’t take a substitute at 
any price—only the genuine pills can cure.

Health and Home Hints
Cherry Salad:—They are stoned, laid on 

lettuce, sprinkled with powdered parsley, and 
French dressing is poured over, and the 
whole is allowed to stand for a while, wh-n 
the juice is turned out and poured over the 
second time. Time, fifteen minutes.

Spanish Salad :—Peel and slice four me
dium-sized tomatoes and seed ami shred line

Arrange these onone small green pepper 
lettuce leaves in a salad-bowl ; stone and 
slice a dozen olives and mix them through 
the salad. Have all ice-cold.
French dressing, adding to it a tea spoonful 
of minced chives, or a dozen drvps of onion- 
juice, and pour this over the salad about five 
minutes before it is to be eaten. Mix it well 
with the salad before serving.

M ike a

Bohemia Salad:—Yolk of one or two raw 
eggs, one or two young onions or leeks, three 
table spoonfuls of salad oil, one table spoonful 
of vinegar, some lettuce, and slices of beet
root, salt and mustard. Take the yolk of 
one or two raw eggs, according to the size of 
the salad you require, heat them up well, add 
a little salt and mustard, and chop up one or 
two young onions or leeks ah »ut ihe size of 
grass ; then add the salad oil and the vinegar, 
and beat the whole up into a thick sauce. 
Cut in the salad, and put thin slices of beet
root at the top. Sprinkle a little salt over it, 
and do not sor it up till the moment you use

I tried a number of medicines

it.
Pineapple Salad:—This is one of the best 

of all the fruit salads, served either during 
the meal or as a sweet course at the end, 
both of which forms are suggested. For the 
first, pick up the pineapple in rather large 
bits and put in a glass dish, and put straw
berries over the top. Cover with French 
dressing, and stand the dish on a platter on 
which is a quantity of broken ice. Or, to 
vary the salad, prepare as above, but pass 
mayonnaise with it, besides the dressing. To 
turn this into a sweet dish, and yet keep its 
salnd form, prepare the pineapple and cover 
if with powdered sugar and sprinkle it with 
the juice of a lemon. When ready to serve, 
put maraschino cherries over the top, and 
pour the juice over all ; serve in the ice-bed 
as before.

our gospel of resurrection and hope, where 
death loses its sting, and theirs, which is no 
hope, but utter hopelessness.”

Does not this glimpse of real life in India 
plead loudly, penetratingly, for many mis
sionaries, and for more prayer 1

u Seventeen years ago,” says Go Forward, 
" the first Protestant missionary entered 
Korea ; to day over 30,000 men and women 
worship the true God. But the earnestness 
and liberality of the converts is even more en
couraging than the rapid growth of Christianity 
in numbers. Their zeal and generosity in 
building churches and in spreading the good 
news of Christ’s kingdom should be nothing 
short of an inspiration to older and wealthier 
churches. They arc becoming an aggiessive 
missionary people "

There are now in India

i
Cauliflower Salad:—B>il a head of cauli

flower, throw in cold water until wanted, then 
tear apart, dry on a soft towel, put in a salad- 
bowl, pour over a teacupful of mayonnaise ; 
garnish with lettuce leaves and rings of hard- 
boiled eggs. Serve immediately.

Waldorf Salad:—Take good-sized apples 
and pare them carefully, and scoop out a 
good deal of the inside to make a cup ; fill 
the cup with finely chopped celery dressed 
with a rich mayonnaise, and serve the filled 
apples on lettuce leaves. The salad would 
not be good made with a French dressing.

RECOMMEHOrO BY PHYSICIANS.

Pond's Extract
Over fifty y earn a household remedy 

for Burns, Hpraine. Wounds, ltruis« e 
Coughs, Colas end ell accidents lia

2,555.*”
Christians ; add to these the Eurasian Chris
tians, and so we have in all 3,77,5,716. In 
the last ten years there ha* been an increase 
in ordained missionanesof 159; female agents 
3,371; ordained natives 165; catechists and 
and preachers 2,406; congregations 561 com
municants, 122,609; adherents, 306,291; 
Sunday school membership, 150,179 ; pupils 
males, 66,414, female, 29,354; zenana pupils, 
7,235. This is the increase in 190e as com
pared with 1890. The paçe ol progress is 
continually improving.

ble to occur iu every home.

CAUTION-Tbere Is enly 
one Pond’s Extract. Bs 
sore yon get the genolne, 
sold only In seeled bottles 
le bull wrappers.

Nature fashions her mountain peaks but 
not the paths to their summits. Man must 
chisel his own trail up the cliffs. He who 
would reach the stars must furnish his own 
ladder.

1■' A
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Presbytery Meetings. The flerchant’s llank of HalifaxSYNOD OK TIIU MARITIME I'KUVINVKS 
Sydney. Sydney, March 6 
Inverness, Orungcdalc

I*. K. !.. ('hnrlottown, 3 Fob.
Piutou, New Glasgow, 5 May 1 p.m. 
Wallace. Oxford, ni h Muy.7.3n p.m. 
Truro. 1 huro, 10 May 10 a.m.
Halifax, Chalmers Hull, llalifa 

July 8.30 p m.
Lunenburg,Isilui'C 5 May 2.30 
tit. John, til, John, Oi l. 81.

Bathurst 311 Jim

Inebriates 
and Insane

5 May II Alter January 1st I901.
BYNOD OK BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Kdmonton, titrâthoona, 
Kamloops, Vernon, 8H Aug 
Kootenay, Neleon, B.C., Fob. 17. 
Wostininstor, Chilliwack, 1 8

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

8.1 Fob. 8 p.m.

x, llib
Victoria, Victoria, 2 Sept.

BYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NOKTliWKBT

The H0MEWC01) RETREAT at
Guelph, Ontario, in «mo of the moat 
complete and euceewful private hoi-pl- 
IuIn for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Alenlatlon. Send lor pumpiilcl con
taining full Information to

10 a. m.

Mlnunichl, c in.»
Brandon, Brandon.
Superior, Port Arthur,

March,
Winnipeg, Man. Coll., lii-mo.
Hock Lake, Baldus, 8 July.
Glonboro, Gleiiboro.
Portage, P. Ta Prairie, 11 July.1.30 p.m. 
Minnodosa, Muimudosa, 17 Feb.
Melita. at call of Moderator, 
lleglna. Mournijaw, Feb.

BICE LEWIS 1 SON. STEPHEN LETT At.D.
tiVBLPH, CANADA 

N.B. Correspondence confidential.
Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE HAUFAX, N. S.
President : Thomas K Kenny K*q 
UeniTal Manager: Edison.L. Peace. 
(OlHcu of General M gr., Montreal, t*.

Capital Authorized $3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------ 1,700,000,00

Brandies throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

(limited.

BRASS A IRON
BYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

Hamilton, Knox, church : Hamilton. 
July 7, 1» ft.m.

Pans, Knox, Woodstock,2 July 11 
liOndon, Rodney, May 12, » a. m. 
Chatham, Windsor, if July. 10 3u a.m. 
tit rut ford. Strut ford 12 May,

BEDSTEADS
Ties, Grates,

Hearths, Mantels J. R. CarlisleS Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Huron. Clinton.8 Sept. 10.31) a.111. 
Sarnia, Sarnia. 9 Dim1. 11 u.m. 
Maitland, Wingham. Ip May. 1 
liruco, Falsify, 7 July. 10a. 111. RICE LEWIS 4 SON

BYNOD OK TORONTO AND K1NOHTON.
LIMITEDKingston, Belleville, 9th Doe, 11 a.m. 

Peterboro. Port. Hope, ll July t p.m. 
Whitby, Oshawa 21 July lo u.m 
Toronto, Toronto, Knox. lst.Tuos.ov. me 
Lindsay, Uxbridge. 17 March. 11 u.m. 
Orangeville, Orangeville, 6 May. 
Barrie. Barrio 7th July 10.30 p.m. 
Owen Sound, Oweu Sound, 7 July.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO,

ATTENTION I
Algoma. Copper Cliff, March.
North Bay, Burks Falls, 11 July. 10

—DEALERS IN—
Rangoon.Holstein.7 July., 10 a.m. 
Guelph.Hu Andrew's, Guelph, July 21. 

10.30 a. m. OTTAWA.72 BANK ST.

S. Owen & Co.,
nERCHANT TAILORS

for repairing, cleaning, dyeli g. 
turning anu prowling.

GKNTLKMKN'H OWN MATERIAL 
MADK CP.

PHOTO GOODS
BYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

II. J. GARDINER,do you handle CVKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century to

Quebec, Hherbrooko, 7 July. 2 n. m. 
Montreal, Montreal, Knox, June 3»,

Glengarry, Alexandria, 11 July, 10.30

lAMiark & Renfrew, Zion church, Car- 
loton Place, 21 July, lo.30a in. 

Ottawa, Aylmer, 7 July.
Broekvlllo, Broekvlllo, 7 July. 1 p. m.

MANAGER.

S. VISE, Is noted OTTA WA UR ANC II,
Cor. Sparks & Elgin S/s.TORONTO.QUEEN ST.

OTTAWA’S Far FAMED FAIR.
The Paragon of Exhibitions

To be Field Sept. 11th to 19th 1903.
Will Eclipse all past Shows

Many Inovations this Year.

Don’t Overlook
This Advertisment!

It Tells Congregations of an Eas) Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal 
Bowl Free

For a Few Hours* Work
Lirg **y In-reaaed prize list and special premiums for competitions and classe*. 
Additions in the interests of the farmer.

Dog Show Included 

Grand Special Attaactions

The quality of this Set is guaranteed by one of the largest 
and beet known manufacturers of electro silver ware in Canada, 
and is sure to give entire satisfaction. The trade price is $28.00 
for six pieces, as follows : One Flagon, two Plates, two Cups 
and one Baptismal Bowl.

Look at These Splendid Offers ! races proistrod, t he beat over announced In Easleru Canada. Trotting 
go wry day.

Card of 
and ruimln

Oroatest Looping of the Lon Art done. Balloon Ascnnnto'iyvtth Bomb Droj).
Urns ^performances wlth’Tmlned horses and dogs and many other* of the beat 

laities to bo bad. already arranged for.

receipt of Sixty (60) now yearly(1) This net will bo sent to any congregation, on
subscriptions One Dollar each c'uh rate.

(2) For Thirty (3U) yearly subacriptions,, . utdolUr each, and $13.50
(3) For Twenty (2D yearly subscriptions, a. *ue dollar each, and $15.00.
(4) For Ten (10) yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $19.50. 

Extra pieces can be supplied.

tip. V

Pierre" that 
t4si at night.

display ever seen at the Capital.
Fire

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Com
munion Set that will last lor years, and at the same time intro
duce a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it 
is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS

Special rates on all Railways and Steamboats for both Exhibitors and Visitor!,

For prize lists, entry forms and all informât ion, w 0 the Secretary,

the; dominion pre^bytbrijin
OTTAWA OAT. E. McMahon

"6
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.Top GoatBUSINESS
MEN

Summer Time Table
COMMENCING JUNK lilh.

Montreal Trains
CheviotA Hpe.-i.il Grey 

fcipni.g i out for

The Literary 
Digest

$15.00with foresight never |vikh by our 
goods to buy inferior qmdilicH 
they see the imim-ii'V advantage 
ol piin-hu-tug good anil eon eel 
inemtntile sialainciy All U» 
larges I ami Im-sI hii'lncs* I 
in Canada use "ir

White 
Smooth 

Finished 
Writings

wc have h large ihiiiiIkt of 
«1er. wilh Envelopes lu nialeh all 

niialitl.s ami wel.'iils. A'k your 
-tatinner for our good- ; if In- dovr-n i 
lamlle them secour representative

Express 3.3» p.m., for New \ork, Bos
ton iiiul Kastevn jioints. Through sleep-

OTTAWA*:

to early buyers.
New Scotch Suiting*• All the 

l’ei ii «dirais

An illustrated weekly magazine 
information ade- 

all the chiel

$18.00
THKAL FURTRAINS LE

All the latest juitterns.
witn interesting 
quately covering 
subjects of human interest, as 
selected, translated, and digested 
from the world’s choicest periodical 
iteralure.

Itil YONOE ST.
TORONTO

We are agents for (land Form Closet Hots
FOLLETTS All trains 3 lit > 

Montreal and Oltav
1RS only between

G. E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE

30 a.m . Express ; 1.10 p.m., Mixed ; 
I «.in.. Express.WHY ,î;

11a Y"ATIof Its regular FORShould you become one
IME UAKBER & ELLIS CO. 8.3» a.m.. Express, 

tins from oitawii have CentralBECAUSE SM-J a!:
you to make l he 

most of every reading moment, provid
ing you with theureumof 1.UUU valuable 
periodicals.
DCf A| TCP It selects,translates, 
UL.vrtUC'L, dig.-t-, or reprints
------------------------- the I«est literature,
to be found in t lie numberless periodicals 
printed in all lands, giving its sub 
Héritiers the benefit of expert editorial 
skill and discriminât ion.

BECAUSE “.ïK^ÆU!
' — four expenditure

for periodicals, making it |s»ssible to 
get the best in a greater nuinlicr than 
yon could ever subscribe for—this for a 
single subscription.

AIMri

The shortest and quickest i 
lichee via. Intercolonial Rail

LIMITED
43- 45» 47. 49 Bay St,

TORONTO.

FROM ABOVE CHA l WERE 
FALLS

I
route to

Close connections made at Montreal 
willi IL O. Navigation Company h 
steamers, for 1/iwerSi. Uwrcmy and 
Seaside resort* : also Inlcn-olonial Rail
way for Marilimu Provinces in bulb 
directions.

( 'or. CootH-r A I’crey Sts., Ottawa, (hit. 
l'romiil delivery I ’hone H35lei

Up With the TimesOTTAWA, N0RTIII.8NS WLSTEKN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY liXCKI'T SUNDAY.

Summer rates now in effect to the sea
side. Muskuka and Georgian Ray.Progressive chce-c ami

WINDSOR SALT gïïfflVKïZÏÎ
Commencing Oct. 11 trains will 

leave Canadian Pacific Union St.i-
because they know it produces a 
I ««•tier article, which brings the 
biglicst prives

For all informal Ion, np|ily nearest
r render. 
ilTKKAItY

■ ■ ■ - ■ ■ ------------- u kkt bevome ver
satile on all sides ui topics of current 
intere-i amt discussion in politics, 
science, literature, art, religion, etc.

BECAUSE y*;1'!! of
In V, KAV K FIKLD ST AT I ON.

Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Graccfield. Lv. 7
THE WINDSOR SALT CO.

te»IAUUSIlEl> I87J 
CONSIGN YOURThe Literary 

Digest
WALTHAM SECTION.

Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
Ticket Ol)n 

Depot, C

Has two trains dally to

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. GUNN, BROS & CO.

NEW YORK CITY.
*3 on a Year

glv < opli-s 
10 cts.

FUNK A WAUNALL Co.. New York.

The flomlng Train

lA«aves Ottawa 7 4»n.m.
Arrives New York City

The Evening Train

I.eaves Ottawa 5.30 p.m.
Arrives New York City 8.55a.m.

e, 42 Sparksapply City Ti 
Si., or Union L»ej 
II,R. Sl-LNVER, 

lien I Supt.

10.00 p.m.
Pork Packers and Commis. Mercliunts

67-80 Front St.. Bent 
TORONTO

UEO. DUNCAN,
Dis. Pass. Agent.

and is an excellent way to
TORONTO, BUFFALO, CH1CAGC

THE NEW COVENANT A LtOST SECRET-
BY ANNA ROSS-

Ticket Olllce 85 ti parks «t.
Phono 18 or H8L

Canadian
PACIFIC

Hook orAuthor of

What people are saying abogt this book.
FROM REV. DR. R. P. MACKAY.

TUAIN8 DAILY (except 
tiumtay)

BETWEEN
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

FROM UNION STATION
4.13 a.m. dally,
8.15 a. m. dull;

3.1» p in. daily. 
ti.'JU p.m. dall;

TWELVE

It will lie fruitful—has b.cn fruitful already. I“I thank you fur your book very sincerely, 
appreciate, may 1 say especially, the emphasis given to the efficacy of the blood—that infinite and unap
preciated atonement.”

Cloth, Gilt Top—One Copy, Postpaid, $i. - - Cloth, Gilt Top—Three Copies, Postpaid, $1.
Address Mr. David Ross, College, Cor. I! .y and Albert Sts., Ottawa, Canada.

Leave Ottawa
y except, 
Sunday.

y except 
Sunday,

TRAL STATION (Short 
line.)

FROM PEN

dally ^except

3.3» p.m. daily.
4. p.m. daily except Run. 
6. 25 p.m. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.) 
ween Ottawa and Almonte, Am- 
, Renfrew and Pembroke.

> Ottawa (Union)
1.5» B.I». daily _ .
8,3» a.in. daily except Sunday. 
1.15 p.m. daily.
5.UU p.m. daily except Sunday. 

Through conncctloiiH to all New Eng
land ana Wok tern pointa

GEO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent, 42 Sparlw 8b
SteaniHhip Ag noy.^ Canadian and New

Iveavc Ottawa 8.45 a, in.Canvassers Wanted.
In every town in Canada to push the circulation of 

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
II, ;

at one DOLLAR per year. Would give district to reli
able energetic man.

Write immediately. Address:—THE DOMINION 
PRESBYTERIAN, Ottawa, Canada, P. 0. Box 1070.


